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QUESTION FORMATION  
2 Modi per creare l'Interrogativo: Invertire o Aggiungere do/does/did

Modo 1) INVERTIRE  
Verbo Ausiliario e Soggetto 

Be / Have / Modal Verbs:
Affirmativo Negativo  

+ NOT
Interrogativo 

Inversione

BE come Ausiliario:   
Am / Is / Are • Was / Were 

YOU ARE happy. 
HE IS happy. 
YOU WERE in London.

You AREN'T happy. 
He IS NOT happy. 
You WEREN'T in London.

ARE YOU happy? 
IS HE happy? 
When WERE YOU in London?

HAVE come Ausiliario:   
Have / Has • Had  (+ P.P. / Got)

You have got a dog. 
He has seen the film. 
You have been to London.

You haven't got a dog. 
He hasn't seen the film. 
You haven't been to London?

Have you got a dog? 
Has he seen the film? 
Have you been to London?

MODAL come Ausiliario: 
Will • Would • Can • Could...

You can fly. 
He could fly. 
You should try.

You can not fly. 
He could not fly. 
You shouldn't try.

Can you fly? 
Could he fly? 
Why should I try?

Modo 2) DO  DOES  DID 
Aggiungere l'Ausiliario 

Tutti gli Altri Verbi:
Affirmativo

Negativo  
+ Do / Does / Did + 

NOT
Interrogativo  

+ Do / Does / Did

DO come Ausiliario:   
Do / Does • Did 

You have a dog 
He had a dog. 
He playS chess. 
You workED yesterday.

You don't have a dog. 
He didn't have a dog. 
He doesn't play chess. 
You didn't work yesterday.

Do you have a dog? 
Did He have a dog? 
Does he play chess? 
Did you work yesterday?

DOMANDE CON UNA PREPOSIZIONE

Affirmativo Interrogativo Inversione e Aggiungere

Bob is talking TO someone. 
This card was FOR Bob. 
John went to London WITH Bob. 
It's a movie ABOUT penguins. 
Bob comes FROM London.

Who is Bob talking TO?  (modo antiquato: To whom is Bob talking?) 
Who was this card FOR?  (modo antiquato: For whom was this card?) 
Who did Bob go to London WITH? (antiquato: With whom did Bob go?) 
Where does Bob come FROM? 
What is the movie ABOUT? (oggi: di solito rimane in fondo attacato al verbo)

FORME  DEI VERB - LE 3 COLONNE
L'Infinitivo 

(Forma Base - Senza To) 1°- Presente 2°- Passato 3°- Participio Passato 

TO BE AM / IS / ARE WAS / WERE BEEN

TO HAVE HAVE / HAS HAD HAD

TO DO DO / DOES DID DONE

Regular      TO PLAY PLAY / PLAYS PLAYED PLAYED
Irregular       TO GO GO / GOES WENT GONE

FUNZIONI DEI VERBI AUSILIARI - BE / HAVE / DO:

per Formare i Tempi He is walking. They were laughing. I have finished my homework. She 
has been studying English for 3 years.

per Formare l'Interrogativo Does she work with you? Do you know them? Did they see us? Have 
you got any bread? How long has she been studying?

per Formare il Negativo I don't like it. He doesn't live in London anymore. We didn't see them. 
We haven't got any problems. He had never been there before that day.

per Formare Risposte 
Breve

Are you happy? Yes, I am. Were they happy? Yes they were. Do you 
like chocolate? No, I don't. Have you finished yet? Yes, I have.

per Formare Tag Questions You like it, don't you? You don't like it, do you? You prefer that, don't 
you? She isn't there, is she? They've never done this before, have they?

per Dare Enfasi You don't believe me? But I do like your painting, really I do.  
You don't believe me? i still don't understand but I did study, really I did.



WHO?                    chi?

WHAT?                  cosa?

WHICH?                quale?

WHERE?               dove?

WHEN?                  quando?

WHY?                    perche?

HOW?                    come?

HOW MANY?        quanti?

HOW MUCH?        quanto?

HOW LONG?     quanto tempo?

HOW FAR?           quanto dista?

HOW OFTEN    quanto spesso?



PRESENT SIMPLE  -   3° Persona Singulare Aggiunge S

To BE Affermativo or Not to BE Negativo To BE ? Interrogativo

I AM happy. 
You We They ARE happy. 

She He It  IS happy.

I AM Not happy. 
You We They ARE Not happy. 

She He It  IS Not happy.

Why AM I happy? 
ARE You We They happy? 

IS She He It  happy?

To HAVE Got Affermativo HAVE Not Got Negativo To HAVE Got ? Interrogativo

I You We They HAVE Got a cat. 
She He It  HAS Got a 

cat.

I You We They HAVE Not Got a cat. 
She He It  HAS Not Got a 

cat.

HAVE I You We They Got a cat? 
HAS She He It  Got a 

cat?

To HAVE Affermativo Do Not HAVE Negativo To HAVE ? Interrogativo

I You We They  HAVE a dog. 
She He It  HAS a dog.

I You We They Do Not HAVE a dog. 
She He It  DoES Not HAVE a 

dog.

Do I You We They HAVE a dog? 
DoES She He It  HAVE a dog?

To PLAY Affermativo Do Not PLAY Negativo To PLAY ? Interrogativo

I You We They PLAY chess. 
She He It  PLAYS chess.

I You We They Do Not PLAY chess. 
She He It  DoES Not PLAY 

chess.

Do I You We They PLAY chess? 
DoES She He It  PLAY 

chess?

FUNZIONI del PRESENT SIMPLE
Generalizzazioni;  
Situazioni Permanenti o Ricorrenti

Snow is cold. I usually wear mittens when I play with it. 
The sun rises in the East. It does this every morning.

Azioni, Stati e Situationi Attuali o 
Abituali

She leaves for work on Mondays at 8:00. 
I am a teacher. I work at home. I love my job.

Eventi Futuri relativi agli Orari Ufficiali The plane leaves at 6 p.m. tomorrow. 
My class starts next week. 

Narrazioni o Commentari The Queen enters the cathedral and walks to the front... 
Then Jane says "hello", but John doesn't answer.

Titoli sui Giornale e le Riviste "Beatlemania" sweeps U.S.! 
Men walk on the Moon!

Indicazioni e istruzioni Go straight ahead 2 blocks and then turn left at the lights. 
First chop the carrots, then add them to the mixture.

Verbi di Stato sono di norma utilizzati 
nella forma SIMPLE e non Continuous: 
like love hate want need prefer know fit 
realize suppose mean understand seem 
believe remember belong contain consist

I love it. (not I'm lovin' it) I need it. I want it. 
I understand. I know what you mean. 
I believe in the Tooth Fairy. I realize it's silly. 
This does not belong here; it does not fit. 
He seems very nice.  He remembers being here before.

I Verbi dei 5 Sensi sono di norma 
utilizzati nella forma SIMPLE e non 
Continuous: 
See Hear Smell Taste Touch Feel 

Can è spesso usato insieme a loro come 
RIUSCIRE per significare la capacità.

Do you see that man? He looks suspicious. 
(Are you seeing anyone? significa vedersi romanticamente) 
Can you hear that clicking noise? It sounds strange. 
Smell this milk. Does it smell off?  
Don't touch the plate; it feels hot. 
Can you taste the nutmeg? Yes, it tastes good. I can't see!

1 ° Condizionale - IF clausola parlando 
del FUTURO

If it rains this weekend, I'll stay home. 
As soon as she arrives, I will tell her.



PRESENT CONTINUOUS -  Am / Are / Is + Verbo+ING

To BE +ING Affermativo Not BE +ING Negativo To BE +ING? Interrogativo

I AM playing. 
You We They ARE playing. 

She He It  IS playing.

I AM Not playing. 
You We They ARE Not playing. 

She He It  IS Not playing.

Why AM I playing? 
ARE You We They playing? 

IS She He It  playing?

FUNZIONI del PRESENT CONTINUOUS
Per parlare di un’Azione in Corso che si 
sta svolgendo nel momento.

Where is Max now? Is he playing in the garden? 
No, he's listening to music in his room.

Per parlare di un’Azione che si sta 
svolgendo in questo periodo.

What are you doing about the problem? 
We are working on a local gardening project.

Situazioni o Tendenze che Stanno 
Cambiando; Modifiche Accadendo ora.

Are prices rising or falling these days? 
My English is getting better. I am beginning to understand.

Annunciare i Movimenti Imminenti I'm going to bed now; goodnight!  
I'm leaving now; I'll see you later

Piani e Programmi Personali Futuri 
Accordi

What are you doing this weekend? 
I am meeting Bob at the library to study.

Impostare la Scena per una storia che 
viene Raccontata al Presente

She walks into the room. She is holding her exam results 
and smiling from ear to ear. She says...

Azione Prevedibile o che si Svolge 
Regolarmente attorno ad un certo punto 

The PM is usually briefing his staff at 3 p.m. 
They are probably finishing around now.

Per Sottolineare Azioni Frequenti e 
Negativi  "Sempre"

Why are you always complaining? 
Because you are always bothering me.

"To Be" nella forma continuo BEING è 
usato per Comportamento Attuale

I am being realistic. 
No, you aren't, you are being stubborn.

I am thinking of / about: sto pensando               
I think: penso, credo, ho un'opinione

I am thinking of him right now. 
I think you should stop thinking about him.

PAST CONTINUOUS -  was / were + verbo+ING

 WAS / WERE +ING 
Affermativo

WAS / WERE Not +ING 
Negativo

WAS / WERE +ING? 
Interrogativo

I She He It WAS playing. 
You We They WERE playing.

I She He It WAS Not playing. 
You We They WERE Not playing

WAS I She He It playing? 
WERE You We They playing?

FUNZIONI del PAST CONTINUOUS
Per parlare di un'Azione che Era in Corso e 
che Continuò per qualche tempo in un 
determinato periodo di tempo nel Passato.

What were you doing yesterday at this time? 
I was lying on the beach in Mexico drinking a Corona. 
We were arguing a lot near the end.

Per esprimere sviluppo graduale nel passato. It was getting darker so I was beginning to worry.

Impostare la scena per una storia che viene 
Raccontata al Passato

The woman entered the shop. She was wearing a 
raincoat because it was raining.

Per parlare di un'Azione in Corso nel Passato 
Sospeso o Interrotto da un'altra azione o evento.

We were playing on the beach when it began to rain. 
I was having a bath when the phone rang.



PAST SIMPLE -  Verbi Regolari: + ED / Verbi Irregolari: 2° colonna

WAS / WERE 
Affermativo WAS / WERE Not Negativo WAS / WERE ?

Interrogativo

I She He It WAS happy. 
You We They WERE happy.

I She He It WAS Not happy. 
You We They WERE Not happy.

WAS I She He It happy? 
WERE You We They happy?

HAD Affermativo DID Not HAVE Negativo DID HAVE ? Interrogativo

I You We They She He It  
HAD a dog.

I You We They She He It   
DID Not HAVE a dog.

DID I You We They She He It 
 HAVE a dog?

PLAYED Affermativo DID Not PLAY Negativo DID PLAY ? Interrogativo

I You We They She He It  
PLAYED chess.

I You We They She He It   
DID Not PLAY chess.

DID I You We They She He It 
 PLAY chess?

FUNZIONI del PAST SIMPLE
Per parlare di un'Azione o Stato nel 
Passato, collocando l'azione in un Arco 
Temporale Definito e Concluso

He arrived at the hotel at 6:00 pm. 
I met him 16 years ago. 
I got home really late last night; I was really tired.

Per parlare di un'Azione o Stato avvenuta 
in un Passato Stabilito e Concluso, 
anche se Non è Preciso

My sisters and I had a happy childhood. 
The train was late. 
Why did you leave your last job? 

Per parlare di una Serie di Azioni 
Avvenuta nel Passato, e per esprimere 
che una cosa è successo dopo l'altro

First I walked downtown, I stopped at the library to return 
some books and then I went to the bakery, I bought some 
bread, paid for it and then finally I came home.

Per richiedere Maggiori Informazioni su 
un evento del Passato, una volta che il 
lasso di tempo è stata stabilita

What have you been doing lately? (present perfect)  
I've been doing a photography course.  
It finished 2 days ago? It was really interesting.

La Forma Passata (2° col.) si usa Solo 
nelle Frasi Affermative. Invece nelle Frasi 
Negativa e interrogative si usa l'Ausiliare 
DID + il verbo nella forma base

Where did you go? I went to London. 
What did you eat yesterday? I ate a pizza. 
Why did you buy a tent? I wanted to go camping. 
How long did Bob study there? = Bob didn't study there.

88 VERBI IRREGOLARI COMUNI
cut   cut   cut 
cost   cost   cost 
hit   hit   hit 
hurt   hurt   hurt 
let   let   let 
put   put   put 
set   set   set 
shut   shut   shut 
am/is/are  was/were  been 
become  became  become 
begin   began   begun 
bite   bit   bitten    
blow   blew   blown 
break   broke   broken 
bring   brought   brought 
build   built   built 
buy   bought   bought 
catch   caught   caught 
choose   chose   chosen 
come   came   come 
do   did   done 
draw   drew   drawn

dream   dreamt/ed  dreamt/ed 
drink   drank   drunk 
drive   drove   driven 
eat   ate   eaten 
fall   fell   fallen    
feel   felt   felt 
find   found   found 
fly   flew   flown 
forget  forgot  forgotten 
get   got   got 
give   gave   given 
go   went   gone 
grow   grew   grown 
hang   hung   hung 
have   had   had 
hear   heard   heard 
hide   hid   hidden 
hold   held   held 
keep   kept   kept 
know   knew   known 
lay   laid   laid 
lie   lay   lain

learn  learnt/ed learnt/ed 
leave   left   left 
lend   lent   lent 
light   lit   lit 
lose   lost   lost 
make   made   made 
mean   meant   meant 
meet   met   met 
pay   paid   paid 
read  read (red) read (red) 
ride   rode   riden 
ring   rang   rung 
rise   rose   risen 
run   ran   ran 
say   said   said 
see   saw   seen 
sell   sold   sold 
send   sent   sent 
shine   shone   shone 
shoot   shot   shot 
show   showed  shown 
sing   sang   sung

sit   sat   sat 
sleep   slept   slept 
smell   smelt/ed   smelt/ed 
speak   spoke   spoken 
spend   spent   spent 
stand   stood   stood 
steal   stole   stolen 
swim   swam   swum 
strike   struck   struck 
swim   swam   swum 
take   took   taken 
teach   taught   taught 
tear   tore   torn 
tell   told   told 
think   thought   thought 
throw   threw   thrown 
understand understood 
understood 
wake   woke   woken 
wear   wore   wore 
win   won   won 
wind   wound   wound 
write   wrote   written







PRESENT CONTINUOUS -  Am / Are / Is + Verbo+ING

To BE +ING Affermativo Not BE +ING Negativo To BE +ING? Interrogativo

I AM playing. 
You We They ARE playing. 

She He It  IS playing.

I AM Not playing. 
You We They ARE Not playing. 

She He It  IS Not playing.

Why AM I playing? 
ARE You We They playing? 

IS She He It  playing?

FUNZIONI del PRESENT CONTINUOUS
Per parlare di un’Azione in Corso che si 
sta svolgendo nel momento.

Where is Max now? Is he playing in the garden? 
No, he's listening to music in his room.

Per parlare di un’Azione che si sta 
svolgendo in questo periodo.

What are you doing about the problem? 
We are working on a local gardening project.

Situazioni o Tendenze che Stanno 
Cambiando; Modifiche Accadendo ora.

Are prices rising or falling these days? 
My English is getting better. I am beginning to understand.

Annunciare i Movimenti Imminenti I'm going to bed now; goodnight!  
I'm leaving now; I'll see you later

Piani e Programmi Personali Futuri 
Accordi

What are you doing this weekend? 
I am meeting Bob at the library to study.

Impostare la Scena per una storia che 
viene Raccontata al Presente

She walks into the room. She is holding her exam results 
and smiling from ear to ear. She says...

Azione Prevedibile o che si Svolge 
Regolarmente attorno ad un certo punto 

The PM is usually briefing his staff at 3 p.m. 
They are probably finishing around now.

Per Sottolineare Azioni Frequenti e 
Negativi  "Sempre"

Why are you always complaining? 
Because you are always bothering me.

"To Be" nella forma continuo BEING è 
usato per Comportamento Attuale

I am being realistic. 
No, you aren't, you are being stubborn.

I am thinking of / about: sto pensando               
I think: penso, credo, ho un'opinione

I am thinking of him right now. 
I think you should stop thinking about him.

PAST CONTINUOUS -  was / were + verbo+ING

 WAS / WERE +ING 
Affermativo

WAS / WERE Not +ING 
Negativo

WAS / WERE +ING? 
Interrogativo

I She He It WAS playing. 
You We They WERE playing.

I She He It WAS Not playing. 
You We They WERE Not playing

WAS I She He It playing? 
WERE You We They playing?

FUNZIONI del PAST CONTINUOUS
Per parlare di un'Azione che Era in Corso e 
che Continuò per qualche tempo in un 
determinato periodo di tempo nel Passato.

What were you doing yesterday at this time? 
I was lying on the beach in Mexico drinking a Corona. 
We were arguing a lot near the end.

Per esprimere sviluppo graduale nel passato. It was getting darker so I was beginning to worry.

Impostare la scena per una storia che viene 
Raccontata al Passato

The woman entered the shop. She was wearing a 
raincoat because it was raining.

Per parlare di un'Azione in Corso nel Passato 
Sospeso o Interrotto da un'altra azione o evento.

We were playing on the beach when it began to rain. 
I was having a bath when the phone rang.



     THE FUTURE - 7 Modi per Parlare del Futuro

TEMPO FUNZIONE ESEMPIO

PRESENT SIMPLE: 
base verbo per tutti tranne 
la 3° persona singulare +S 

Orari Ufficiali  
Orari Fissi

What time does your plane leave? 
My painting class starts next week.

1 ° Condizionale  
IF clausola

If it rains this weekend, I'll stay home. 
As soon as she arrives, I will tell her.

PRESENT CONTINUOUS: 
Be + verbo+ING

Piani Personali 
Accordi

What are you doing this weekend? 
I am meeting some friends at the pub.

per Annunciare i 
Movimenti Imminenti

I'm going to bed now; goodnight! 
I'm leaving now; I'll see you later

"GOING TO" FORM: 
Be going to + base verbo 

"GOING TO" PAST FORM: 
Was / Were going to + base

Piani Personali  
Intenzioni Decisioni

I'm going to start looking for a new job. 
He's going to buy the tickets next week.

Previsioni  
basate su qualcosa

Look at those clouds, It's going to rain! 
That old shelf looks like it's going to fall.

Intenzioni Passate 
ha cambiato idea

I was going to paint my bike blue but 
now I'm going to paint it green instead.

WILL - FUTURE SIMPLE:  
Will + base verbo 
Contrazione Negativa  
will not = won't 

Fatti Futuri The sun will rise tomorrow. (as always)

Previsioni  FORSE I think / hope everything will be OK.

Richieste Will you call me tonight? Will you please?

Offerte Ok I'll help you. I'll dry the dishes.

Promesse I'll call you tonight!  I will always love you.

Decisioni 
Improvvisate I'll have the vegetarian burger, please.

1 ° Condizionale -  
RISULTATO clausola

If it rains this weekend, I'll stay home. 
As soon as she arrives, I will tell her.

FUTURE CONTINUOUS: 
Will Be  
+ verbo+ING

Previsioni e Indagini 
su cosa Potrebbe 
Accadere in Futuro

At this time tomorrow I'll be lying on the 
beach in Mexico, drinking a Corona. 
Will you be staying for dinner?

FUTURE PERFECT: 
Will Have  
+ Participio Passato 

Azioni che Saranno 
State Completate da 
un punto nel futuro

She will have crossed the border by 6:00. 
He will have finished his new book by 
the end of next year.

FUTURE PERFECT 
CONTINUOUS: 
Will Have Been  
+ verbo+ING

Azioni che Saranno 
State in Atto da un 
certo punto nel futuro

We will have been waiting for 2 hours 
by the time dinner finally arrives! 
How long will you have been travelling 
by the time you get back home?



PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE -  Have / Has + Participio Passato

HAVE / HAS + P.P. 
Affermativo

HAVE / HAS Not + P.P. 
Negativo

HAVE / HAS + P.P. ? 
Interrogativo

I You We They HAVE been 
busy lately. 

She He It HAS done it already.

I You We They  HAVE Not been 
busy lately. 

She He It HAS Not done it yet.

How  HAVE I You We They been 
lately? 

HAS She He It done it yet?

FUNZIONI del PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE W

• Esperienze e Raggiungimenti della Vita - Tempo 
Non Specificato: Fuoco è sul fatto, NON QUANDO. 
• COLLEGA IL PASSATO COL PRESENTE:  
• Focus è sul RISULTATO Attuale - ancora vero Oggi  
Nuovo e Recenti informazioni - ma se si Continua a 
raccontare, si usa il Past Simple e Past Continuous. 
• Periodo di Tempo NON CONCLUSO che include il 
Presente Finora. Nota:THIS morning/week ecc può 
essere considerato finito o in corso, depende...

Tom has lost his key. - Comunica sia che ha perso la 
chiave in passato sia che non l'ha ancora trovato ora. 
Tom lost his key - Solo che l'ha perso in passato. 
Have you seen Bob lately? (present perfect) 
No, I haven't  (risposta breve in present perfect) 
Yes, I saw him last week. (past simple) 
What have you accomplished so far today? 
I've written 50 emails today (ancora non finito). 
I wrote 20 this morning. (finito-past simple)

* HAVE YOU EVER?  NO, NEVER = NO, NOT EVER  
Sei mai Stato al estero? No, non sono mai stato al 
estero. L'hai mai fatto? No, non l'ho mai fatto.

Have you EVER been to The UK?  
No, I have NEVER travelled abroad. = 
No, I have NOT EVER travelled abroad.

* Più Azioni in MOMENTI DIVERSI - Impossibile di 
Situare l'azione in un Momento Preciso 
• La PRIMA VOLTA, Seconda ecc... 
• Il SUPERLATIVO - il migliore...che abbia mai avuto.

How many times has it happened to you? 
it has happened 3 TIMES (in my life). 
It's the FIRST TIME I have (ever) heard that. 
This is the best flight I've EVER had.

* YET? NOT YET Azione NON ANCORA Avvenuta 
= L'hai GIA' fatto? in frasi Negative & Interrogative.

Have you seen the new Cohen film YET? 
No, I have NOT seen it YET.

• Azione Completato Tempo Impreciso - JUST = 
L'ho APPENA fatto - ALREADY = L'ho GIA' fatto. 

Yes, I have ALREADY seen it.  
Yes, I have JUST seen it. 

* HOW LONG? - DA QUANTO TEMPO si Svolge 
un'Azione o Situazione Iniziata nel Passato e 
Ancora in Corso fino ad Ora:  
tendenze, trasformazioni, cambiamenti  

FOR = Da Quanto Tempo Dura 
SINCE = Da Quando - un Punto del Passato

HOW LONG have you known her? Da quanto? 
I met her in 1973; I got to know her in school;  
She hasn't changed a bit since I met her. 
I have known her SINCE I was a child.  
I have known her FOR over 30 years.

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS -  Have / Has + Been + Verbo + ING

HAVE / HAS + BEEN + ING 
Affermativo

HAVE / HAS + Not BEEN + ING 
Negativo

HAVE / HAS + BEEN + ING? 
Interrogativo

I You We They HAVE BEEN 
livingING here for 25 years. 

She He It HAS BEEN 
playING chess since 1973.

I You We They HAVE Not BEEN 
livingING here for 25 years.  
She He It HAS Not BEEN 
playING chess since 1973.

HAVE I You We They BEEN 
livingING here for 25 years? 

HAS She He It BEEN 
playING chess since 1973?

FUNZIONI del PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS

• Esprime Da QUANTO TEMPO Si FA un'Azione 
Continua / Ripetitiva / Temporanea Iniziate nel 
Passato che Continuano nel Presente o fino a 
Recentemente lasciando "un'effetto sul presente". 
• Alcuni verbi (eg. live, work, study) possono essere 
considerati Sia VERBI Di STATO Sia VERBI Di 
AZIONE e perciò usati in entrambe le forme.

What have you been doing lately? 
I have been working too much as usual. 
Why are you out of breath? I've been running. 
How long has it been raining? It has been raining 
since 8 am. = it is still raining now. 
I have been livING here FOR over 30 years. 
I have livED here SINCE I was a child. 

in the U.S.  
often 

Past Simple

richiede il 
passato prossimo 

in Italiano

richiede  
il presente 
in Italiano



Have you EVER Done it?   (L'hai mai fatto?)
 No, NEVER. (mai)   I have NEVER done it. = I haveN'T EVER done it.
 Yes, I have done it a few times. (ma non ti dico nè quando nè altri dettagli)
 Yes, I DID it last year. (e telo racconto con dettagli usando il past simple)

Have you Done it YET?   (L'hai già fatto?)
 No, NOT YET. (non ancora)   I haveN'T done it YET.
 Yes, I have ALREADY (già) done it. (ma non ti dico nè quando nè altri dettagli)
  (oppure il passato come usato negli usa) - Yes, I ALREADY (già) did it.
 Yes, I have JUST (appena) done it. (ma non ti dico nè quando nè altri dettagli)
  (oppure il passato come usato negli usa) - Yes, I JUST (appena) did it.
 Yes, I DID it last year. (e telo racconto con dettagli usando il past simple)

HOW LONG Have you Done it? - or - been doing it? (Da quanto tempo lo fai?)
 I have done it FOR 10 years / SINCE 2010. (Lo faccio da 10 anni / da 2010)
 I haven't done it FOR 10 years / SINCE 2010. (Non lo faccio da 10 anni / da 2010)
  (e solo nel caso che è negativo) It has been 10 years SINCE I did it.

 



'it's been a long time'

E' DA MOLTO TEMPO che lo faccio
nell'affirmativo - in Inglese DEVI cominciare col soggetto:
• ITAL: (io) lo faccio + 
 da molto tempo / da 5 anni / da 2010 / da quando ero bambino...
• ENG: I have done it / I have been doing it + 
 for a long time / for 5 years / since 2010 / since I was a child

• ITAL: è da molto tempo che lo faccio / è da 2010 che lo faccio
• ENG: NO  It's been a long time that I do it. / It's been since 2010 that I do it.  NO

E' DA MOLTO TEMPO che NON lo faccio 
nel negativo - puoi scegliere di cominciare col soggetto o con il tempo:
• ITAL: (io) NON lo faccio +  
 da molto tempo / da 5 anni / da 2010 / da quando ero bambino...
• ENG: I HAVEN'T done it / I  HAVEN'T been doing it + 
 for a long time / for 5 years / since 2010 / since I was a child

• ITAL: è da molto tempo che NON lo faccio / sono 5 anni che NON lo faccio 
• ENG: • It's been a long time SINCE I DID it • It's been 5 years SINCE I DID it

(nota bene: non c'è un negativo qui in Inglese - 'it's been' implica il negativo)

LED ZEPPELIN "Rock And Roll" 
YouTube Video w/ Lyrics:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwFqRB2FQu4

It's been a long time since I rock and rolled, 
It's been a long time since I did the Stroll. 
Ooh, let me get it back, let me get it back, 
Let me get it back, baby, where I come from. 
It's been a long time, been a long time, 
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time. Yes it has. 

It's been a long time since the 'book of love' 
I can't count the tears of a life with no love. 
Carry me back, carry me back, 
Carry me back, baby, where I come from. 
It's been a long time, been a long time, 
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time. 

Seems so long since we walked in the moonlight, 
Making vows that just can't work right. 
Open your arms, opens your arms, 
Open your arms, baby, let my love come running in. 
It's been a long time, been a long time, 
Been a long lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely, lonely time.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwFqRB2FQu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwFqRB2FQu4


PAST PERFECT SIMPLE -  Had + Participio Passato

HAD + P.P.  
Affermativo

HAD Not + P.P.  
Negativo

HAD + P.P. ?  
Interrogativo

I You We They She He It 
 HAD been happy before.

I You We They She He It 
 HAD Not been happy before.

How  HAD I You We They She He 
It been before?

I You We They She He It  
HAD done it already.

I You We They She He It 
 HAD Not done it yet.

HAD I You We They She He It 
done it yet?

FUNZIONI del PAST PERFECT SIMPLE
• Una COMBINAZIONE dI 2 aspetti: 
il Perfect nel uso del Participio Passato e 
il Past nel uso del ausiliare Had 
• Utilizato per indicare un'Azione 
ANTECEDENTE Rispetto a un'altra. 
• L'Azione Seguente può essere esplicita 
nella frase o implicita, deducibile da altre.

Had you ever been in love before you met me? 
I had never been in love until I met you. 
We had known about the party for days when Kathy 
finally decided to tell us about it. 
Had you read the book before you saw the film?  
She had read every book ever written by Shakespeare.
(before she died)

• Diversamente dal Present Perfect, Può 
Essere Specificato l'ARCO TEMPORALE 
PRECISO ed è giusto dire: "I had done it 
the previous Friday" mentre è sbagliato 
dire: "I have done it last Friday" (che 
richiede Past Simple non Present Perfect).

John had already left the house yesterday at 8 am when 
Mary rang his doorbell. 
Everything was white because it had rained the night before. 
They'd known each other for years when they met Bob. 
It was the first time it had happened that year, but it had 
happened many times before that in the past.

• Ma segue le stesse regole x Ever/Never, 
il Superlativo, La 1° Volta, Yet, ecc...

I hadn't finished yet when my boss called to ask if had 
finished yet or not.

• Per Spiegare il MOTIVO per un'Azione o 
Stato Passato. 
Il Perchè si è fatto qualcosa o è stato così.

Bob didn't go to the party on Friday. He felt ill all day 
because he had eaten some bad shellfish the night before, 
and so instead of going to the party, he went straight to bed.

PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS -  Had Been + Verb + ING

HAD + BEEN + ING 
Affermativo

HAD + Not BEEN + ING  
Negativo

HAD + BEEN + ING? 
Interrogativo

I You We They She He It 
HAD BEEN playING 

chess for 25 years.

I You We They She He It 
 HAD Not BEEN playING chess 

for 25 years. 

HAD I You We They She He It 
BEEN playING chess for 25 

years?

FUNZIONI del PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS
• Simile al Simple ma Comunica 
Maggiormente l'idea della NATURA 
RIPETUTA, la DURATA e della Lunghezza 
dello stesso tipo di azioni espresse dal Past 
Perfect.  
• A differenza del Past Perfect, non ha un 
equivalente morfologico nella lingua 
italiana, e corrisponde spesso al 
Trapassato Prossimo. Ciò che ERA STATO 
A SUCCEDERE Prima di un'altra azione.

Her eyes were red because she had been crying. 
Everything was white and covered in snow because it had 
been snowing all night. 
I had been waiting for the bus for nearly a half hour when 
I saw the sign that said they were on strike. 
They had been studying every day for a month before 
the exam. 
We had been writing letters to each other since we met 6 
months earlier when he surprised me with a visit. 
I had been reading the newspaper when the phone rang.

• Per Spiegare il MOTIVO per un'Azione o 
Stato Passato che aveva avuto una certa 
DURATA. 
• Il Perchè si è fatto qualcosa o è stato così.

He told me he had been feeling ill all day because he had 
eaten some bad shellfish the night before. 
I was studying a lot in those days because I hadn't been 
doing so well on my exams.



MODAL VERBS - un'INTRODUZIONE: 
Volontà: WILL / WOULD • Potere: CAN / COULD • Dovere: MUST / SHOULD • Possibilità: MIGHT
 Funzionano come Ausiliari: in combinazione ai Verbi di Base Senza TO per trasformare il significato: 

I will do it.• I would do it.• I might do it.• I can do it.• I could do it.• I must do it.• I should do it.
 Non sono coniugati e rimangono Uguali per Tutti i soggetti:  

I can do it • you can do it • he can do it • she can do it • it can do it • we can do it • they can do it.
 Si crea L'interrogativo Invertendo il soggetto e il verbo: 

Will you do it? • Would you do it? • Can you do it? • Could you do it? • Why must he do it? 
 il Negativo è creato Aggiungendo NOT (senza Do):  

I can't do it • Can't you do it? • I won't do it = I will not do it • I couldn't do it • I really musn't. 
 Can e Must Non possono essere Combinati e esprimono solo il Presente o Futuro:  
I can do it now • I can do it tomorrow • caned = was able to • wilI can = will be able to • would can = could / would be able to 
I must do it now / I must do it tomorrow • musted = had to • wilI must = will have to • would must = should / would have to

 Might, Will e Would combinano con i Semi-Modals per la 1° e la 2° Condizionale:  
I might be able to do it if.../ I will have to do it if.../ You wouldn't have to do it if.../ We'd be allowed to if... 

 Might, Would e Could combinano con Have + Participio Passato per creare il 3° Condizionale: 
I might have done it differently if.../ I would have been there if... / I could have gone there if...   

 In addizione, Should e Must combinano con Have + Participio Passato per creare il Perfetto: 
You shouldn't have done it!  He must have seen her there! It would have been impossible not to.

MODAL VERBS SEMI - MODAL VERBS (più flessibili) CONDITIONAL FORMS
WILL = Volontà: 
sarò = I WILL be  
avrò = I WILL have

Be GOING To = Will-Decisione: 
sarò = I Am GOING To be 
avrò = I Am GOING To have

WOULD = Will-Condizionale:  
sarei = I WOULD be 
farei = I WOULD have

CAN = Potere:  
posso essere = I CAN be 
posso avere = I CAN have

Be ABLE To = Can-Capacità: 
posso essere = I'm ABLE To be 
posso avere = I'm ABLE To have

COULD = Can-Condizionale:  
potrei essere = I COULD be 
potrei avere = I COULD have

Be ALLOWED To = Can: Permesso: 
posso essere = I'm ALLOWED To be 
posso avere = I'm ALLOWED To have

Would Be ABLE To = nel senso di Capacità: 
potrei essere capace se... 
Would Be ALLOWED To = senso di Permesso: 
avrei il permesso di farlo se...

MUST = Dovere:  
devo essere = I MUST be 
devo avere = I MUST have 
MUSTn't = Divieto: 
non devo essere = I MUSTn't be 
non devo avere = I MUSTn't have

HAVE (GOT) TO = Must: Obbligo: 
devo essere = I HAVE To be 
devo avere = I HAVE To have 
Don't HAVE TO = Mancanza di Obbligo: 
non devo essere = I don't HAVE To be 
non devo avere = I don't HAVE To have

SHOULD = Must-Condizionale: 
dovrei essere = I SHOULD be  
dovrei avere = I SHOULD have
Be SUPPOSED To = Must / Should-
Condizionale: 
devo/dovrei essere = I Am SUPPOSED To be 
devo/dovrei avere = I Am SUPPOSED To have

MIGHT (MAY)= Possibilità: 
può darsi sia = It MIGHT be 
può darsi abbia = It MIGHT have 

LET'S! = Proposte: 
facciamolo! = LET'S do it! 
andiamo! = LET'S go!

SHALL? = Chiedere Preferenze: 
vuoi che lo faccio io? = SHALL I do it? 
andiamo? = SHALL WE go? 

Passato / Discorso Indiretto Presente Condizionale
ho detto che l'avrei fatto se... 

WOULD 
I said I would do it if...

lo farò  

WILL = Volontà 
I will do it

lo farei se... 

WOULD 
I would do it if...

pensavo che lo potessi fare 

COULD  
I thought I could do it; but I couldn't

lo posso fare  

CAN = Potere 
I can do it

lo potrei fare se... 

COULD 
I could do it if...

ho detto che dovevo farlo; ero obligato 

HAD To 
I had to do it; I was obligated

lo devo fare  

MUST = Dovere 
I must do it

lo dovrei farlo 

SHOULD 
I should do it

può darsi che l'ho fatto 

MIGHT HAVE + p.p. 
I might have done it, but I don't remember

 può darsi che lo faccio • che lo farò • che lo farei se... 

MIGHT = Possibilità 
 I might do it / I might do it if...maybe



MODAL VERBS: VOLONTA':  
Offerte • Richieste • Decisioni • Proposte 

Passato / Discorso Indiretto Presente Condizionale
ho detto che l'avrei fatto se... 

WOULD 
I said I would do it if...

lo farò  

WILL = Volontà 
I will do it

lo farei se... 

WOULD 
I would do it if...

• PER CHIEDERE O OFFRIRE LA VOLONTÀ: 
• Will you do it? lo farai? • I Will do it. lo farò io. = Decisione Spontanea  
• Would you do it? lo faresti? • I Would do it (if....) / lo farei (se...)  
• Do you want to do it?  vuoi farlo? • Would you like to do it?  vorresti farlo? 
• Do you mind doing it? ti dispiace farlo? • Would you mind doing it? dispiacerebbe farlo? 
• Do you mind if I do it? ti dispiace se lo faccio? • Would you mind if I did it? ti dispiacerebbe se lo facessi?    
• PER RICHIEDERE O ESPRIMERE DECISIONI E PROGRAMI PERSONALI: 
• I Am Going To do it. intendo di farlo = Decisione Pensata 
• What are you Going To do this weekend.? che fai questo weekend? 
• I Was Going To do it, but I didn't. intendevo di farlo, ma non l'ho fatto. = Intenzione Passata 
• PER CHIEDERE OPINIONI E CERCARE UN'ACCORDO: 
• Do you want me to do it? • Would you like me to + do it? vuoi che lo faccio? 
• Shall I + do it? vuoi che lo faccio? 
• Shall we + do it? vuoi che lo facciamo noi insieme? 
• How about I / you / we + do it? che ne dici, lo faccio / fai / facciamo? 
• PER FARE UNA PROPOSTA IN MODO INFORMALE: 
• Let's do it! facciamolo! • Let's not do it! non facciamolo!  
• Let me know when you find out. fammi sapere quando lo saprai te.

Volontà = WILL
l'avrei fatto 
sarei stato 

WOULD 
HAVE  
+ p.p. 

I would have 
done / been

ho detto che l'avrei fatto se... 

WOULD  
I said I would do it 

lo farò / sarò = Volontà  

WILL (not / won't) 
I will do it / I will be

lo farei  
tu faresti  

io sarei se... 

WOULD  
I would do 

you would do  
I would be 

if...

avevo intenzione di farlo ma... 
was / were GOING To 

I was going to do it but...

lo faccio = Decisione e Intenzione 
am / is / are GOING To 

I am going to do it

CONCETTO VERBO FUNZIONE ESEMPIO

VOLONTA': 

OFFERTE & 
RICHIESTE 
DECISIONI 
PROPOSTE 

WILL
Chiedere/Esprimere Volontà: 
Futuro; 1° Condizionale; 
Decisioni Spontanee; 
Incertezze, Promesse; 
Previsioni

Will you please help me? I'll do it if you want me to. We'll 
begin as soon as everyone arrives. I think I'll have the veggie 
burger. Ring-I'll get it! I will always love you. I'll see you later 
at the party, but I'm afraid i won't be able to stay late. 

WOULD
Condizionale di WILL;  
2° Condizionale;  
Passato/Indiretto di WILL; 
Richieste Gentile

Would you do me a favour? I would like a cup of tea. I 
wouldn't do that if I were you. I would do it if I had more time. 
He said he would do it. Would you open the door for me, 
please? Would you mind closing the door, please? 

BE GOING 
TO

Semi-Modal di WILL; 
Decisioni e Intenzioni

What are you going to do when you finish university?. I was 
going to fly to New York, but i think I'm going to take a trip 
around europe by train instead. This weekend I'm going to 
finally finish writing my thesis. It's gonna be a long weekend.

LET'S ! Una proposta;  
Facciamolo! Andiamo!

Yes, let's begin!; Let's go! Let's eat! Let's get down to 
business! Let's get it over with!

SHALL I ? per Chiedere:  
Vuoi che lo faccio io?

Shall I open the wine now? Where shall I put the glasses? 
Shall I stay or shall I go now? Hmmm...what shall I wear?

SHALL 
WE ?

per Chiedere:  
Vuoi che noi? Andiamo!?

What shall we have for dinner? Shall we begin? Or shall we 
wait for the others? 



MODAL VERBS: POTERE:  
Abilità • Permesso • Offerte • Richieste

Passato / Discorso Indiretto Presente Condizionale Futuro

pensavo che lo potessi fare 

COULD  
I thought I could do it; but I couldn't

lo posso fare  

CAN = Potere 
I can do it

lo potrei fare se... 

COULD 
I could do it if...

lo potrò fare  
WILL BE ABLE To 

WILL BE ALLOWED To 
I will be able / allowed to do it

• PER PARLARE DI ABILITA' - PRESENTE E FUTURO: 
• Can you do it?  lo puoi fare? • Can I do it?  posso farlo io? • I Can do it  posso farlo 
• Could you do it? lo potresti fare? • Could I do it? potrei farlo? I Could do it (if) potrei farlo se... 
• Are you able to do it? lo puoi fare? sei capace? Yes, I am able to go. 
• I will be able to do it if something happens. Avrò il permesso se qualcosa succede. 
• PER PARLARE DI PERMESSO ' - PRESENTE E FUTURO: 
• Are you allowed to do it? lo puoi fare? hai il permesso? Yes, I am allowed to go. 
• I will be allowed to do it if nothing happens. Avrò il permesso se niente succederà. 
• May I do it? posso farlo io? modo molto formale  • Yes, you May.  
• PER PARLARE DI ABILITA'  E PERMESSO - PASSATO: 
• I could have done it if I had known about it.  Avrei potuto farlo se ne avessi saputo. 
• I would have been able to do it if I had had enough money. Avrei potuto se avessi avuto soldi. 
• I would have been allowed to do it if I weren't grounded. Avrei potuto se non fossi in punizione.

Potere = CAN  
l'avrei potuto fare 

sarei potuto essere se... 
COULD HAVE + p.p. 

I could have done / been if...

pensavo che potessi farlo 
COULD 

I thought I could do it

 posso farlo = Potere 

CAN  
I can do it

potrei fare 
potrei essere 

se... 

COULD  
I could do  
I could be 

if...

l'avrei potuto fare 
sarei potuto essere se... 

WOULD HAVE BEEN 
ABLE To 

I would have been able to do / be if...

potevo o ho potuto / sono riuscito 

was were  
ABLE To 

I was able to do it in time. 
I managed to do it.

posso farlo / sono capace = Abilità 

am is are  
 ABLE To 

I am able to do it. 
I am capable of doing it

l'avrei avuto il permesso se... 
WOULD HAVE BEEN 

ALLOWED To 
I would have been allowed to do if...

potevo farlo / avevo il permesso 
was were 

ALLOWED To 
I was allowed to stay up until 10:00.

posso farlo / è consentito = Permesso 
am is are 

ALLOWED To 
I am allowed to do it.

CONCETTO VERBO FUNZIONE ESEMPIO

POTERE: 

ABILITÀ  
PERMESSO 
OFFERTE 

 RICHIESTE

CAN
Chiedere/Esprimere Potere: 
0° Condizionale; Abilità; 
Permesso; Riuscire; 5 Sensi

Can I leave now? Yes, you may. Can I help you? If you need a 
pen, you can use mine. I can sing  but I can't dance. I can't 
stay late, I have an exam tomorrow. The door's locked; I can't 
get in! I can hear you but I can't see you. 

COULD
Condizionale di CAN;  
2° Condizionale;  
Passato e Indiretto di CAN;  
Richieste Gentile;

Could you do me a favour? Could I help you? If I could help 
you, I would; but I can't. He said he could hold his breath for 2 
minutes. Could I have a glass of water, please? Could I 
borrow your pen? Could you lend me some paper?

BE ABLE 
TO

Semi-Modal di CAN; 
Abilità: Presente, Passato e 
Futuro; 1° Condizionale

I am usually able to finish my work on time. 
I tried to open the jar but I wasn't able to do it.  
If you help me, maybe i'll be able to do it. 
If you helped me, i would be able to do it.

BE 
ALLOWED 

TO

Semi-Modal di CAN; 
Permesso: Presente, 
Passato e Futuro; 1° 
Condizionale

No one is allowed to enter into that room - it's forbidden.  
When I was a kid, I wasn't allowed to stay out past 11 PM.  
If you pass the exam, you will be allowed to go to the next 
level.If you did, you would be allowed to go to the next one. 



MODAL VERBS: DOVERE: 
 Obbligo • Divieto • Consiglio

Passato / Discorso Indiretto Presente / Volontà Condizionale Futuro
dovevo farlo; ero obbligato 

HAD To 
I had to do it; I was obligated

lo devo fare  

MUST = Dovere 
I must do it

lo dovrei farlo 

SHOULD 
I should do it

dovrò farlo; sarò obligato 

WILL HAVE To 
I will have to do it; I will be obligated

• PER PARLARE DI OBBLIGO, DIVIETO E CONSIGLIO - PRESENTE E FUTURO: 
• Must we both go to the meeting this afternoon? • I know we should go, but do we have to go?  
• If you go instead of me, I won't have to go. / If you went instead of me, I wouldn't have to go.  
• Well, we are both supposed to go; At least one of us has to go; We mustn't both miss it.  
• I'll go,  so you don't have to. Since you aren't going, I will have to give the presentation. 
• PER PARLARE DI OBBLIGO, DIVIETO E CONSIGLIO - PASSATO: 
• I had to attend the meeting yesterday. • I was supposed to give a presentation, but in the end, I 
didn't have to do it because we ran out of time. There should have been enough time but... 
• If we hadn't run out of time, I would have had to give the presentation. 
• If I had known there wouldn't be time, I wouldn't have had to prepare the presentation at all!
What is something you Have To do today? Something you Don't Have To do tomorrow?  
What is something you Had to do yesterday? Something you Didn't Have To do yesterday? 
Something you Should do today? Something you Shouldn't do tomorrow?  
Something you Should Have done yesterday? Something you Shouldn't Have done yesterday? 
Something you Are Supposed To do today? Something you Are Not Supposed To do tomorrow 
Something you Were Supposed To do yesterday? Something you Weren't Supposed To do yesterday?

Dovere = HAVE TO / MUST
Passato 3° Cond. Passato / Discorso Indiretto Presente / Futuro Condizionale

avrei/sarei dovuto 
farlo SE... 

WOULD (n't) 
HAVE HAD 

To 
I would have had to 

do it IF...

non dovevo farlo;  
non ero obbligato 

Didn't  
HAVE To 

I didn't have to do it; 
there was no need

dovevo farlo;  
ero obbligato 

HAD To 
I had to do it;  

I had no choice

non devo farlo = Divieto 

MUSTN'T 
I mustn't do it

devo farlo = 
Dovere 

MUST  
I must do it

lo dovrei farlo 
dovrei essere 

SHOULD 
(not) 

I should do it 
I should be 

OUGHT To 
I ought to do it

non devo farlo  
= Mancanza di Obbligo 
Don't HAVE To 

I don't have to do it

devo farlo = Obligo 
HAVE (got) 

To 
I have to do it

l'avrei /sarei dovuto 
fare/essere 

SHOULD (n't) 
HAVE + p.p. 

I should have done it 
but now it's too late

non dovevo farlo,  
avevo l'impegno di NON 

Wasn't 
Supposed To 
I wasn't supposed to do it, 

they told me not to.

dovevo farlo,  
avevo l'impegno 

Was 
Supposed 

To  
I was supposed to do 

it but I didn't.

lo devo / dovrei farlo = c'è l'Aspettativa  
am is are (not) SUPPOSED To 

I'm supposed to do it

CONCETTO VERBO FUNZIONE ESEMPIO

DOVERE: 
OBLIGO 
DIVIETO 

CONSIGLIO 

MUST Chiedere/Esprimere Dovere: 
Obbligo; Neccessità

I really must go. Do you have to? Yes, I'm afraid I must get 
home in time to make dinner.

HAVE TO 
HAVE GOT TO

Semi-Modal di MUST; 
Obbligo

I have to do it today, I had to do it yesterday and I will have to 
do it tomorrow. I've really got to go now. I gotta go! 

SHOULD Condizionale di MUST; 
Consiglio Morale / Sociale 

You should listen to your mother. You really should go out 
more often. I don't have to do it but I should do it. I should 
have done it yesterday but I didn't want to.

BE 
SUPPOSED 

TO

Semi-Modal di MUST/
SHOULD 
Obbligo / è Aspettato

It's something you are supposed to do; you should do it. You 
aren't supposed to go in there. I was supposed to go to the 
meeting but I didn't feel like it, so I didn't go.

DON'T  
HAVE TO

Semi-Modal di MUST; 
Mancanza di Obbligo

You don't have to do it if you don't want to. I didn't have to 
go to the meeting because it was optional, so I didn't go.

MUSTN'T Divieto You mustn't touch that wire; It's dangerous!  
I mustn't be late!



MODAL VERBS: POSSIBILITA': 
Deduzioni • Probabilità

Passato Presente / Futuro

può darsi che l'ho fatto, può darsi di no 

MIGHT (not) HAVE + p.p. 
I might have done it, but I might not have...I'm not sure.

 può darsi che lo faccio • che lo farò •  
che lo farei se = Possibilità 

MIGHT (not)  
I might do it / I might not  = maybe I will

• What was it? Cos'era? 
• It MUST HAVE been - dev'essere stato   
• It HAS TO HAVE been - dev'essere stato 
• It SHOULD HAVE been - dovrebb'essere stato 
• It MIGHT / MAY HAVE been - può darsi è stato   
• It COULD HAVE been - potrebb'essere stato 
• It CAN'T HAVE been - non può essere stato

• What is it? Cos'è? 
• It MUST be - dev'essere 
• It HAS TO be - dev'essere 
• It SHOULD be - dovrebb'essere 
• It MIGHT / MAY be - può darsi sia 
• It COULD be - potrebb'essere 
• It CAN'T be - non può essere

 Possibilità = MIGHT 
'PUò ESSERE' si esprime meglio con MIGHT ; Di solito non si usa CAN per parlare di possibilità e probabilità

Grado di 
Probabilità

Passato: • What was it? • What could it have 
been? Who could have done it?

    Presente: • What is it? • Where is it? 
   Future: • Where and what will it be tomorrow?

100 % 
Sicuro 

Deve essere stato (Non deve essere stato) 
MUST (n't) HAVE + Been / Done

Deve essere (non deve essere) 

MUST(n't) + Be / Do
Deve essere (non c'è la forma negativa) 

HAS TO  + Be / Do
Sarebbe dovuto essere (o non) 

SHOULD (n't) HAVE + Been / 
Done

Dovrebbe essere (non dovrebbe essere) 
 SHOULD (n't) + Be / Do 

Buona 
Possibilità 

Una fra Tanti

Può darsi che sia stato; può darsi di no 
MIGHT (not) HAVE 

+ Been / Done

Può essere; può darsi che sia; può darsi di no   
MIGHT (not) / MAY (not) + Be / Do

Sarebbe potuto essere; può darsi di no 
COULD HAVE  
+ Been / Done

Potrebbe essere  
COULD + Be / Do

100 % 
Impossibile

Non sarebbe potuto essere; non è possibile 
COULDN'T HAVE  

+ Been / Done

Non potrebbe essere 
COULDN'T + Be / Do 

Non è possibile che è stato 

CAN'T HAVE  
+ Been / Done

Non può/potrà essere  
CAN'T + Be / Do 

POSSIBILITA': 

DEDUZIONI 
PROBABILITA' 

MUST Dev'essere così It must be true; it has (got) to be true.  
It must have been true.

SHOULD Dovrebb'essere così They should be here by now. (by my calculation) 
They should have arrived by now; they're late.

MIGHT 
MAY

Può darsi sia così It might be true, but I'm not sure. He said he might come.  
It might have been true, but no one knows.

COULD Potrebb'essere così  It could be true;  it's possible.  
It could have been true.

COULDN'T Potrebb'essere così  It couldn't be true;  it's not possible.  
It couldn't have been true.

CAN'T Non può essere così It can't be true, it's impossible.  
It can't have been true.



Must • Have to • Mustn't • Don't Have to 
• Must e Have to nelle forme 
affermative e interrogative sono 
usati per parlare di obblighi e 
responsabilità. A volte possono 
essere usati in modo 
intercambiabile, ma la regola 
generale che li contraddistigue è:

Must è usato per parlare di 
obblighi personali in modo simile 
a should, ma più forte. Si usa 
quando la decisione di fare 
qualcosa è presa da chi parla o 
l'ordine è impartito da chi parla. 
Must è usato in situazioni 
quotidiane quando qualcosa di 
importante succede e richiede 
un'azione immediata. Must 
funziona solo nella forma 
presente. esempi: "I must do the 
shopping now." "You must see 
this film!" "You must read this 
book by the end of the week." 
"Must you leave so early?"

Have to è usato per parlare di obblighi o responsabilità imposti dall'esterno, che non 
dipende da chi parla - è neccessario. Have to è flessibile e fuziona nel presente 
(have to), il passato (had to), il futuro (will have to) e il condizionale (would have to) 
esempi: "I have to file reports every week." "I had to work in Rome this week" "Do 
you have to go to the meeting tomorrow?" "Did you have to work yesterday?" "Will 
you have to work tomorrow if you don't finish the report today?" 

• Don't have to e Mustn't hanno invece significati molto diversi. 

Don't have to è usato per esprimere qualcosa che non è neccessario. E' possibile 
farlo se è desiderato, ma non è un obbligo. Don't have to è flessibile come have to. 
esempi: "I don't have to wake up early on sundays." "You don't have to tell me if you 
don't want to." "We didn't have to do anything in particular yesterday; we were 
allowed to do as we pleased." "If you help me now I won't have to do it tomorrow."

Mustn't è usato per esprimere qualcosa che è proibito. La regola dice che si usa 
quando l'obbligo viene da chi parla, così è simile a Should, ma più forte. Invece Can't 
o Not be allowed to, dovrebbero essere usato quando qualcosa è contro le regole. 
Mustn't funziona solo nella forma presente. esempi: "Tom, you mustn't play with fire." 
"The children mustn't play in the street." "You mustn't speak when the teacher is 
speaking." "You mustn't touch that wire - it's dangerous!" "You mustn't drive more 
than 50 kph in this zone." = "You can't drive... / you are not allowed to drive..."



PRESENT / FUTURE:
I HAVE TO do it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will I do it? - YES - it is necessary
I MUST do it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will I do it? - YES - it is necessary to me

(in italiano entrambi i casi sarebbero: devo farlo)
I AM SUPPOSED TO do it. . . . . . . Will I do it? - ? - it is expected but...

(in italiano sarebbe: avrei l'obbligo)
I DON'T HAVE TO do it. . . . . . . . . . Will I do it? - NO - it is NOT necessary
I MUSTN'T do it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will I do it? - NO - it is forbidden
I AM NOT SUPPOSED TO do it. . . . Will I do it? - ? - expected NOT to but...

(in italiano tutti 3 casi sarebbero: non devo farlo)

PAST:
I HAD to do it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Did I do it? - YES - it was necessary
I WAS SUPPOSED To do it. . . . . . . Did I do it? - NO - but was expected to do it

(in italiano entrambi i casi sarebbero: dovevo farlo)
I DIDN'T HAVE To do it. . . . . . . . . Did I do it? - NO - it was NOT necessary
I WASN'T SUPPOSED To do it. . . . . Did I do it? - ? - I was expected NOT to 
do it, but if I did, in fact, do it, I shouldn't have done it

(in italiano entrambi i casi sarebbero: non dovevo farlo)



BE SUPPOSED TO & SEMI MODAL VERB QUIZ 
Choose the BEST answer to substitute the words in bold to express the idea:

1. Jane NEEDS to work in order to earn money to pay her bills. If she doesn't work, she 
won't have money and will starve to death. She has NO CHOICE. It is NECESSARY period. 
(It is stronger than MUST which only expresses the speaker's feelings or probability.) 
DEVE nel senso che è un OBBLIGO, è NECESSARIO (e allora lo farà)
 • Jane . . . . work, and so she does.
a. should
b. has to
c. is supposed to

2. Tom's friend is WAITING for him at the gym now because he promised he would meet 
him there after work.. They made PLANS to meet at 7:00, but Tom is really tired and 
doesn't particularly want to go. But he probably will go because his friend is EXPECTING 
him and Tom doesn't want to disappoint him. 
DEVE FARLO nel senso più ASPETTATIVO che OBBLIGO (e non è detto se lo farà)
 • Tom . . . . . . . .  meet his friend after work, and so he will probably go.
a. should
b. has to
c. is supposed to

3. John sometimes feels guilty and thinks he SHOULD help his mother with the housework 
because it would please her. He is NOT OBBLIGATED in any way NOR EXPECTED to do it, 
however, because his mother spoils him. And so, NOT HAVING TO help, he usually doesn't, 
even though he knows it would be the RIGHT THING TO DO as a "good son".
DOVREBBE nel senso che sarebbe la cosa GIUSTA (ma non è detto se lo farà)
 • John . . . .  help his mother, but he rarely does.
a. ought to
b. has to
c. is supposed to

4. Bob is rich and spoiled. He doesn't work, but he always has lots of money. He has NO 
NEED to work because his parents provide him with everything he wants. It is NOT 
NECESSARY for him to work, although someday he could to CHOOSE to work. 
NON DEVE nel senso MANCANZA di OBBLIGO; NON è NECESSARIO (non si sa cosa farà)
 • Bob . . . .  work, and so he doesn't.
a. hasn't to
b. mustn't
c. doesn't have to

5. Joan works in an office where there is a RULE that employees are NOT ALLOWED to 
use the internet for personal reasons. The boss screams "employees MUSTN'T waste 
company time!", but people often do it anyway.
NON DEVE nel senso che è un DIVIETO contro le regole (ma non si sa che cosa farà)
 • Joan . . . . . . . .  use the internet for personal reasons, but she sometimes does 
anyway.
a. isn't supposed to
b. doesn't have to
c. is supposed to

6. Bob had an appointment with an important client yesterday. He was supposed to meet 
her for lunch to discuss a future collaboration, but that morning the water heater burst 
and flooded his flat, so he was OBBLIGATED to call her and cancel. It WAS NECESSARY to 
stay home to wait for the plumbers.
DOVEVA nel senso che era un OBBLIGO era NECESSARIO (e allora l'ha fatto)
 • Bob . . . . . . . . . . .  call and cancel because he.. . . . . . . . . .  stay home.
a. should 
b. had to 
c. was supposed to                     



7. There was another stupid meeting friday afternoon that all employees were EXPECTED 
to attend. But Bob preferred to go play pool after work with his friends instead. So he 
DIDN'T attend even though he will probably be in trouble at work on monday morning.
DOVEVA nel senso più ASPETTATIVO che OBBLIGO (non è detto se l'ha fatto)
 • Bob . . . . . . . . . . . ,  but he went to play pool instead.
a. should have gone to the meeting
b. had to go to the meeting
c. was supposed to go to the meeting

8. Mary invited Bob to the suprise birthday party she was planning for Karen. But Bob 
has a big mouth and told Karen about the party even though it was obviously a secret and 
he HAD the OBBLIGATION as a friend NOT to say anything. 
NON DOVEVA FARLO nel senso che c'era l'ASPETTATIVO / OBBLIGO di NON FARLO (e 
invece l'ha fatto)
 • Bob told Karen, even though he . . . . . . . . . . .
a. didn't have to tell her. 
b. wasn't supposed to tell her.
c. shouldn't have told her.

9. Bob felt bad about telling Mary's secret and wanted to do something to try to make up 
for his mistake. So he bought her some flowers, even though it WAS NOT NECESSARY and 
he realised it probably wouldn't help. 
NON DOVEVA FARLO nel senso che NON c'era OBBLIGO; NON era NECESSARIO (e invece 
l'ha fatto lo stesso)
 • Bob . . . . . . . . . . .  the flowers, but he did it anyway.
a. didn't have to buy. 
b. wasn't supposed to buy.
c. shouldn't have bought.

........................

1. DEVE FARLO nel senso che è un OBBLIGO è NECESSARIO (e allora lo farà) 

= HAS TO DO IT

2. DEVE FARLO nel senso più ASPETTATIVO che OBBLIGO (ma non è detto se lo farà) 

= IS SUPPOSED TO DO IT

3. DOVREBBE FARLO nel senso che è la cosa GIUSTA (ma non è detto se lo farà) 

= OUGHT TO DO IT

4. NON DEVE FARLO nel senso MANCANZA di OBBLIGO; NON è NECESSARIO (non si sa che cosa 

farà) 

= DOESN'T HAVE TO DO IT

5. NON DEVE FARLO nel senso che è un DIVIETO contro le regole (ma non si sa cosa farà) 

= ISN'T SUPPOSED TO DO IT

6. DOVEVA FARLO nel senso che era un OBBLIGO era NECESSARIO (e allora l'ha fatto) 

= HAD TO DO IT DO IT

7. DOVEVA FARLO nel senso più ASPETTATIVO che OBBLIGO (non è detto se l'ha fatto) 

= WAS SUPPOSED TO DO IT

8. NON DOVEVA FARLO nel senso che c'era l'ASPETTATIVO / OBBLIGO di NON FARLO (e invece l'ha 

fatto)

= WASN'T SUPPOSED to DO IT

9. NON DOVEVA FARLO nel senso che NON c'era OBBLIGO; NON era NECESSARIO (e invece l'ha fatto lo 

stesso) 

= DIDN'T HAVE TO DO IT



devi farlo (e lo farai)
you have to do it.

dovevi farlo (e l'hai fatto)
you had to do it.

...................

devi farlo (ma non intendi di farlo)
you are supposed to do it.

dovevi farlo (ma non l'hai fatto)
you were supposed to do it.

...................

non devi farlo (è vietato)
you are not supposed to do it. (you mustn't do it.)

non dovevi farlo (era vietato - se l'hai fatto, non avresti dovuto)
you were not supposed to do it.

...................

non devi farlo (non c'è bisogno)
you don't have to do it.

non dovevi farlo (ma l'hai fatto lo stesso)
you didn't have to do it.



GET + NOUN:
get = acquire, obtain, receive, score, contract, understand (aquisire, ottenere, 
ricevere, fare punti, contrarre, capire) -- actively or passively come into the 
possession of s.t.; contract an illness:
"They got a new car yesterday"; "Where did they get it?"; "The team got 4 goals"; "He 
got an A on his English Exam"; "We get honey from bees."; "You'll get your results next 
week."; "I think i got this cold from my son."; He didn't get the joke and we had to 
explain it to him."

get = bring, fetch (andare a prendere q.c. e portarla da q.c.) -- go and bring back:
"Get me those books over there, please"; "Would you please (go and) get the wine?" 
"Could i speak to Bob?" "One moment, I'll get him for you."

GET + ADJECTIVE:
get = experience, become (sperimentare, diventare - il riflessivo) -- experience or 
change into a mental or physical state:
"He gets dizzy when he looks out the window."; "She gets nervous when he drives."
"Get dressed, we have to go!"; " Get ready, it's getting late!"; "He got angry when he 
found out she was getting married."; Drink your coffee, it's getting cold."; "Don't worry, it 
will get better."; "We got lost after we got drunk."; "Be careful, you might get hurt."; It 
took me a long time to get used to the new system."

GET + PREPOSITION:
get TO - arrivare a una destinazione  "I left Florence at 6 AM and got to Paris at 6 PM."
 (exception: get home - "What time did you get home last night?)
get BACK (+ TO / FROM) - riuscire a tornare da dove sei andato. "Lunch was wonderful 
 but I have to get back to work."; "When did you get back from your holiday?"
get UP - alzarsi - "I wake up at 7 o'clock every morning but I don't get up until 7:15."
get IN / OUT - (riuscire ad) entrare o uscire e per le macchine, taxi, trouble... - "The door was 
 locked so I couldn't get in/out."; "He got in(to) the car and drove off."; "She got 
 in(to) trouble for skipping school".
get ON / OFF - salire /scendere - una bici, treno, autobus - "I get off at the next stop." 
get OFF (WORK) - staccare da lavoro - "What time do you get off?"
get ON WITH something - continuare /proseguire - "Please get on with your work."
get ON/ALONG WITH someone - andare d’accordo - "I get on well with my boss."
get OVER  - curarsi, superare- "It took me a week to get over that cold."
get PAST - superare, riuscire ad andare oltre
get AWAY - sfuggire - "We are hoping to get away this weekend."
get THROUGH - attraversare / connettere - "I can't get through to him."
get something ACROSS to someone - riuscire a farsi capire
get TOGETHER - incontrare insieme, vedersi - "We should all get together this weekend."
get ROUND / AROUND - circolare, evitare - "The rumour got around quickly"
get IN FRONT OF / BEHIND / BETWEEN - mettersi davanti, dietro, fra...
get BY - cavarsela - "How's your English?" - "I get by."

GET







ADJECTIVES 
Usati per Descrivere gli Attributi dei Sostantivi - Com'è? = What it is Like?

La maggior parte degli Aggettivi sono 
Gradable e possono essere Modificati

too cold, quite cold, pretty cold, really cold, 
very cold, incredibly cold, unbelivably cold...

Vengono Prima di un Sostantivo o Dopo To Be It is a good book. The book is good.

Aggettivi di 1 Sillaba (o di 2 Sillabe se 
terminano in Y) usano +ER / THE +EST per 
indicare una relazione di Confronti

small (absolute form) 
smallER THAN (comparative form) 
THE smallEST (superlative form)

Alcuni Aggettivi richiedono vari Cambiamenti 
di Ortografia

biG  biGGER  the biGGEST 
prettY  prettIER  THE prettIEST

Adjectives of 3 or more Syllables (and most 
with 2 unless end in Y) have an alternative 
comparative form 

interesting (absolute form) 
MORE interesting THAN (comparative form) 
THE MOST interesting (superlative form)

Alcuni Aggettivi hanno Forme Comparative 
Irregolari

GOOD  BETTER  THE BEST  
BAD  WORSE  THE WORST

Si usa AS...AS per esprimere Uguaglianza e 
e NOT AS...AS per esprimere Disuguaglianza 
usato con un aggettivo o much / many +/- nome

Barbie is NOT AS tall AS you. 
I don't have AS MUCH stuff AS you. 
I don't have AS MANY things AS you.

Aggettivi che finiscono in +ED o +ING 
di solito hanno diversi significati

I am borING (descrizione del mio carattere) 
I am borED (descrizione di come mi sento)

L'Ordine degli Aggettivi: determinatore + 
opinione + grandezza + forma + età + colore 
+ origine + materiale + funzione + sostantivo

He is a funny little man; She has long black 
hair; an expensive italian leather briefcase; 2 
intelligent young women....

Get / Become + Aggettivo = cambiamento di stato 
Look / Seem + Aggettivo = aspetto

H became angry while he was getting dressed. 
She looks pretty but seems sad.

ADVERBS 
Usati per Modificare un Verbo, Aggettivo o Avverbio - Come Fa o Come Accade? = How?

La maggior parte degli Avverbi sono 
Gradable e possono essere Modificati

rather well, quite well, pretty well, really well, very 
well, extremely well, surprisingly well, too well...

Seguono le regole simile agli Aggettivi 
ma Alcuni Avverbi hanno Forme 
Comparative Irregolari

WELL  BETTER  THE BEST 
BADLY  WORSE  THE WORST 
quick  quickER  quietLY  MORE quietLY

Adverbs of Manner - adj+LY how?  
Adverbs of Place - where? 

Adverbs of Time - when? 
Adverbs of Degree - how much? 

Adverbs of Frequency - how often? 
Adverbs of Attitude 
Adverbs of Linking 

Adverbs of Limits and Addition 
Relative Adverbs replace prep+adj

HOW does he read? He reads slowLY 
here, there 
now, then, soon, recently, just, shortly 
very, much, really, quite, rather, pretty, fairly 
sometimes, frequently, always, usually, once 
actually, perhaps, surely 
therefore, however, nevertheless, whereas, while 
also, either, else, only, too 
This is when / where / why / how you do it. 

So e Such li rendono più forti 
So + adj / adv; Such + noun / a + noun

We had so much fun. It was so fun that we... 
We had such a fun day. It was such fun that we...



LESS
A  LITTLE / A FEW
BAD  /  BADLY   
WRONG / INCORRECT
WEAK  
SAD / ANGRY / UPSET
TIRED  / (fast) ASLEEP
HEAVY 
DARK 
COLD / COOL
HUNGRY / EMPTY
THIRSTY
UNCOMFORTABLE
CLOSED
OLD    
AFRAID / SCARED / FEARFUL

POOR       
SICK / ILL
STUPID / IGNORANT
THICK / FAT / WIDE
SHORT / LOW
TIGHT 
DIFFICULT / HARD 
STRAIGHT / HETRO  
EXPENSIVE   
FAR / DISTANT
UGLY
DIRTY
DEAD

MORE
A LOT / LOTS OF / MANY
GOOD / WELL / FINE
RIGHT / CORRECT
STRONG 
HAPPY / CALM / TRANQUIL
(wide) AWAKE  
LIGHT / LIGHTWEIGHT
LIGHT / PALE / BRIGHT
HOT / WARM
FULL
QUENCHED  
COMFORTABLE
OPEN  
YOUNG / NEW
BRAVE / COURAGEOUS / FEARLESS

RICH / WEALTHY
WELL / HEALTHY
SMART / INTELLIGENT / WISE
THIN / SLIM / SKINNY / NARROW
LONG / TALL / HIGH
LOOSE  
EASY / SIMPLE / SOFT
CURLY / WAVY / CROOKED / GAY
CHEAP / INEXPENSIVE (ECONOMIC)

NEAR / CLOSE TO
BEAUTIFUL / PRETTY / LOVELY 
CLEAN 
ALIVE

• MATCH THE ADJECTIVES •     WHAT IS IT LIKE ?      HOW _____ IS IT?  



PREPOSITIONS  
Mostrano la Relazione tra un sostantivo o un pronome e altre parole nella frase 

Le preposizione sono Sempre Seguiti da un Sostantivo o un verbo nella forma ING

Preposizioni di MOVIMENTO 

to / from 
in / out / into / out of 
on / off / onto / off of 

through   
across 

over / under 
around / round 
toward / away  

up / down 
along  

past / by

verso o lontano da una destinazione
verso o lontano da uno spazio interno
verso o lontano da una superficie
attraverso un piano verticale
attraverso un piano horizontale
da una parte all'altra
andare in giro; girare intorno a qualcosa
in direzione verso o lontano
verso una posizione più alto o basso
in una direzione orizzontale costante
al di là, passare oltre qualcosa

I flew from NY to Rome
I ran into the room
I fell onto the ground
I looked through the window
I walked across the street
I drove over the bridge
I wandered around downtown
I turned toward the sound
I climbed up the hill
I drifted along with the current
I walked past my old house 

Preposizioni di LUOGO

at 
in / within 

inside / outside 
on / upon 

above / below 
over / under (neath)  

beside / next to,  
behind  

in front of /opposite 
between / among 

near (to) / far (from) 
beyond

nei pressi d'un punto nello spazio
dentro, all'interno
all'interno / fuori, all'esterno
contatto di superficie, lato, piano
più in alto / più in basso
sopra / sotto qualcosa
accanto, a destra o a sinistra di q.c.
dietro
di fronte / opposto
fra 2 cose / fra diverse cose
vicino / lontano
al di là, oltre qualcosa

I'm sitting at my desk
I'm reading in the park
I'm queuing outside the cinema
I'm laying on the beach
I'm floating above the city
I'm hiding under the covers
I'm sitting beside the window
I'm standing behind you
I'm waiting in front of the hotel
I'm stuck between 2 floors
I'm not far from where you live
I'm beyond your field of vision

Preposizioni di TEMPO

on 
in 
at 
by 

before 
after 
from  

to / until / till 
since  

for 
ago 

during

giorni della settimana, le date
mese, stagione, anno, periodo, momento
punto nel tempo, la notte, fine settimana
al più tardi, fino ad un certo momento
prima di un certo punto del tempo
dopo un certo punto del tempo
segna l'inizio di un periodo di tempo
segna la fine di un periodo di tempo
da un certo punto fino ad ora
l'arco di tempo che qualcosa dura
un certo momento nel passato - fa
quando succede qualcosa - durante

on Monday; on the 4th of May
in the evening; in 1977; in June
at 10 o'clock; late at night
I'll be back by 6; by the time I was 10
before 2000; before starting work 
after 2000; after leaving school
from 9 to 5; from the time I was born
until 5:00; until I was 17
since I was 10; since May, 1988
for 2 years; for days; for a long time
5 years ago; a second ago
during the film; during dinner

ALTRI Preposizioni

of, about, with, without, as far as, as well as, as for, regarding, in regard to, with respect to, 
aside from, because of, due to, contrary to, except for, instead of, regardless of, subsequent 
to, thanks to, that of, concerning, considering, whereas, as, despite, except, including, per, 
than, excluding, plus, in addition to, on top of, minus, times, versus, vs, via, in case of, in lieu 
of, in place of, in spite of, on account of, on behalf of...



 Asking for Directions:
• Excuse me, Could you tell me how to get to + the nearest tube station / Picadilly Square etc...? 

• Excuse me, I'm looking for + the National Gallery / the train station / Claridges Hotel etc...

Could you tell me how to get there, please?

• (Inside a restaurant)  Excuse me, where is +

the toilet? / the loo? (uk)  the bathroom? / the restroom? (us)

Is it nearby? / Is it very far? / How far is it? / Can i get there on foot? / Could you show me on the map?

 Giving Directions:
Go straight ahead for 2 blocks / Go straight on here for 2 blocks 

Take this road / Go up this street / Go down there

Continue along here for another hundred yards (c.91 metres)

Turn left at the crossroads (uk) / Turn left at the T-junction (uk) / Turn left at the intersection (us)

Make a left at the traffic lights / Take a left at the corner / Go left on Main Street

Continue past the park for about a kilometre / You will pass a park on your left; keep going for another k...

Take the first right / Take the first street on your right / Take the first turn to the right

Keep going until you come to the Y-junction (uk) / Keep going as far as the fork in the road (us)

Bear right at the Y-junction (uk) / Keep to the right when you come to the fork in the road (us)

Go over the roundabout (uk) / Go around the rotary (us) / take the first exit at the roundabout

Cross the bridge / Go across the bridge / Go over the bridge

Go under the overpass / Go under the bridge

You'll cross some railway lines (uk)  / you'll go over some train tracks (us)

Go across the street (on foot) / Cross the intersection (by car)

Follow the signs for...
You can't miss it!  It'll be right in front of you! / It'll be straight ahead of you!

 Where is it?:
It's just round the corner!

It's on the right / It'll be on your right

It's on Vine Street / It's at 44 Vine Street / It's on 4th and Vine / It's on the corner of 4th and Vine 

It's at the end of the street / It's halfway down the street / it's at the beginning of the street

It's to the left of the Cinema / It's next to the Cinema / It's beside the Cinema

It's by the Library / It's near the Library / It's not far from the Library

It's in front of the School / It's opposite the School / It's across the street from the School

It's behind the Post Office, between the Supermarket and the Chemist

 Oops!:
You're going the wrong way!
Turn back / Go back the way you came.

I'm Sorry, I don't know; I don't live around here.

When you are LOST...



    
go straight ahead
go down / up

cross /go through /go across 
+ the T-junction (uk)
+ the intersection (us)

go across / cross 
+ the street

pedestrian crosswalk /crossing

cross /go over /go across 
 + the bridge

go over the roundabout / rotary

continue past / go past

keep going as far as / until

turn left

make / take - a right

take / make - the first right

take / make - the second left

bear left at the fork in the road

keep to the right at the Y-junction

it's on the left

it'll be on the right

it's on the corner

it's next to / it's beside / it's 
to the right of

it's opposite / it's across the 
street from

motorway / street / road

traffic signal / traffic lights

T-junction / intersection

it's at the end of...

it's halfway down...

it's at the beginning of...



PHRASAL VERBS 
sono creati con un Verbo + 1 o 2 Particelle e possono avere Significati Letterali e Metaforici

I Verbi Chiave utilizzate per creare Phrasal Verbs:             * s.o = someone / s.t. = something

come   
go

get 
make

look  
take

put 
set

call  
pass

keep 
break

bring 
turn

run 
walk

Particelle Chiave utilizzate per creare Phrasal Verbs:

IN 
OUT

UP 
DOWN

ON 
OFF

AWAY 
BACK

ROUND 
THROUGH

ABOUT 
ALONG

OVER 
FORWARD

BY

e.g. con GET: get in: arrive; enter a car/taxi/place 
get out: (manage to) leave a car/taxi/place; remove 
get up: rise and leave bed in the morning 
get down: become sad, put to paper, kneel 
get on: enter a bus/train/plane; good relationship 
progress; become late/old 
get off: leave a bus/train/plane; finish work

get away: escape; leave; go on holiday 
get back: return; revenge 
get (a)round:  circulate; find a solution, avoid 
get through: contact; consume; finish 
get along: good relationship; progress; leave 
get over: recover; resolve, go to other side 
get by: just barely manage

IN / INTO 
   Un Movemento verso Dentro: 
get in = manage to enter into s.t; to arrive 
eat in = to eat at home/hotel room, not go out 
plug in = to insert the plug (opposite:unplug) 
move in = to relocate and set up new place 
check in = to register upon arrival 
rub in = to massage lightly until absorbed 
sink in = to slowly understand; digest info 
drop/pop in = to visit s.o. without plans 
cut in = interrupt; go in front of s.o. in queue 
break in = to enter illegally and steal s.t. 
hand/turn in = to submit s.t. for appraisal 
lock in = to close with a lock to prevent leaving 
   Includere, Essere Coinvolto: 
be in on s.t. = to be involved/included in s.t. 
let in = to allow s.o./s.t. to enter 
invite/ask in = to ask s.o. to enter 
join in = to unite; become part of the group 
fit in = to feel like part of a group 
look into (s.t.) = to investigate, research 
get into trouble = to have problems 
get (s.o.) into trouble = to cause problems 
run/bump into = to meet s.o. by chance  
take (s.o.) in / be taken in by (s.o.) = deceive 
phase in = to introduce changes gradually 
fade in = gradually increase focus/light 
blend in = to look like the surroundings 
butt in = to enter conversation uninvited 
Altri Significati IN / INTO: 
turn/change into transform into s.t. else 
fill in = to write the necessary info on a form 
fill in for s.o. = to substitute for s.o. 
give in = to concede, to allow s.o. else to win

OUT / OUT OF 
  Un Movemento verso Fuori: 
get out of = to exit out of s.t like a pool, bed, car 
eat out = to eat at a restaurant...not at home 
move out = to relocate and leave for new place 
check out = the procedure to leave a hotel 
check s.t. out = look at, examine 
ask out = to invite s.o. out socially 
take out = to go out on a date; bring food home 
walk out on (s.o./s.t.) = to leave angrily 
drop out = to quit s.t. ie school, a course... 
   Excludere: 
leave out = not include or not be included 
keep/stay out of (s.t.) = exclude, avoid inclusion 
get out of (doing s.t.)= to manage to avoid 
cut out (of the newspaper etc) = with scissors 
cross/rub out = to cancel or erase  
Completare, Estinguere: 
run out of = to use the last of s.t., to finish 
fill out = to complete a form 
carry out = to do, to conduct, to perform s.t. 
sort/work/figure out = to resolve a problem 
turn out = the way a situation finishes, the result 
put out = extinguish, publish; blow out  a candle 
wear out = consume completely 
phase/fade out = gradually eliminate/darken 
   Altri Significati OUT / OUT OF:  
look out for (s.o.) = to be vigilant, to protect s.o. 
work out = to exercise 
find out = to discover, to hear about s.t. 
point out = to indicate, make evident, show 
try out = to test, attempt to do s.t. for the 1st time  
pick out = to choose, select 
hang out = kill time doing nothing in particular



UP 
   An Upward Movement: 
go/walk/come up (s.t.) = to go upward, climb, rise  
hang up =  end a call, put clothes on hanger 
put up = place s.t. "up" on a wall, etc... 
pick up = collect from a surface, invite out 
grow up = become adult, to mature 
bring up = to raise a child 
wake / get up = awake and rise from bed 
keep (s.o.) up = not let sleep 
look up to (s.o.) = respect, feel admiration for s.o. 
   An Increase, Improvement: 
turn / go up = increase volume, temperature 
speak up = to speak louder 
speed / hurry up = to accelerate; do faster 
pick / look up = to improve 
liven up = to make more lively 
cheer (s.o.) up = to make/become happier 
clean/tidy/wash/mop up = do the cleaning duties 
open up = to speak more freely  
save up = to save money for s.t. 
take up = occupy space/time; begin a hobby 
fix/patch up = to mend s.t., make it better 
make up with s.o. = to mend a relationship 
dress up = dress elegantly or in costume 
   Approaching: 
go/come up + to (s.o./s.t.) = to approach 
catch up to /with = to chase after and reach 
keep up with = continue at the same level/speed 
turn/show up = to appear, arrive 
   Completing, Ending: 
end up = the resulting state after a change 
use/eat/drink up = to finish all of s.t. 
fill up = to fill completely 
blow up = to explode, make explode 
cut/rip/tear up = to cut/rip/tear into pieces 
give up = surrender; stop doing s.t.; stop trying 
break/split up = break into pieces; end relationship 
   Arrange, Erect, Establish: 
set/fix up = to prepare for use; arrange date 
sit/stand up =to move into a vertical position 
make (s.t.) up = to invent from imagination; 
or to recuperate something later 
come up with (s.t.) = to think of a solution 
Altri Significati UP: 
back up = copy data; support; go backwards 
look ( s.t.) up = consult a reference source 
hold/tie up = to delay/ prevent movement 
act/play up =function incorrectly, misbehave 
mix up = to confuse; to combine  
bring (s.t.) up = introduce s.t. into conversation 
beat up = to attack violently 
put up with = tolerate

DOWN 
   An Downward Movement: 
sit/lie/bend down = to move into a lower position 
kneel/get down = to descend to knees 
fall down = to fall on to the ground 
knock down = to make s.t. fall 
tear down = to demolish s.t. 
burn down = to demolish s.t. with fire  
cut/chop down = reduce s.t. to ground level 
take/pull down = to remove from wall etc 
put/set (s.t.) down = to place on a surface 
tie down = to restrict movement/freedom 
weigh down = to carry too much weight 
run down = to hit a pedestrian 
write/copy/jot/take (s.t.) down = to record s.t. 
on paper 
   A Decrease, Decline: 
cut down = to decrease but not quit completely 
calm down = to become less excited 
quiet/quieten/die down = become quiet 
slow down = reduce speed 
cool down = become cooler; calmer 
get/bring down = to make s.o. depressed 
let(s.o.)down = disappoint; fail to maintain a promise 
be down with (s.t.) = sick at home from work 
run down = to feel a loss of power or energy 
back down = to conceed, retreat 
turn (machine) down = to decrease volume etc 
tone down = to use less offensive words 
mark down = to put on sale at a discount 
narrow down = to limit the choices 
scale down = to make changes which reduce 
play (s.t.) down = to make less of s.t. than it is 
dress down = dress casually 
water down = to dilute by adding water 
wear (s.o.) down = to argue until s.o. 
abandons their position and agrees 
put (s.o.) down = insult, belittle someone 
   Completing, Ending, Stopping: 
break down = stop working; lose control of 
emotions; end negotiations 
shut/close down = to close permanently 
track/run down = find after a long search 
settle down = start living a fixed and routine life 
turn (s.t.) down = to refuse/decline an offer 
stand/step down = to resign 
flag down = signal a vehicle to stop 
live down = stop being embarrassed  
Altri Significati DOWN: 
hand/pass down = to give to younger 
generations



ON / ONTO 
   Movement Towards, Touching, Attaching: 
put on = clothes, weight, music, a dvd... 
try on = to put s.t. on to see if it fits 
get (s.t.) on = manage to fit into clothes 
get on (to s.t.) = enter a train, plane, bus... 
add on = include in a calculation; add to 
  Activate for lights, machines, events...:    
turn on = to activate, arouse 
go/come on = activate automatically; happening 
be on = activated, film currently showing 
act on (s.t.) = to take action because of info 
   Continuing: 
get on with (s.t.) = start or continue doing s.t. 
carry on with (s.t.) = continue doing s.t. 
keep on doing (s.t.) = continue doing s.t. 
what's going on? = what's happening? 
walk on (and on) = continue walking/talking etc 
hang/hold on = to wait; to hold tightly 
leave on = not turn off 
Altri Significati ON: 
count//bank on = depend/ rely on 
get on with (s.o.) = have a good relationship 
pass on (s.t.) = to decline, not accept 
pass (s.t.) on = to deliver message etc to s.o. 
put on = to pretend, not be genuine 
come on! = dai!

OFF / OFF OF 
   Movement Away, Detaching: 
take off (clothing, weight etc) = to remove 
take off = planes-depart; business-great progress 
lift/blast off (rocketships) = leave the ground 
get off (of s.t.) = to exit a bus etc; leave work  
get/let off = avoid punishment; not ponnish 
to be off, set off, head off = go away, depart 
go/walk/run off = go away, depart in that way 
fall off (of s.t.) = drop unintentionally from s.t. 
back off = retreat 
send off = to mail s.t. away or for s.t. by post 
see (s.o.) off = to accompany s.o. leaving 
drop (s.o./s.t.) off = to take to a place and leave there 
doze/drop/nod off = to fall asleep 
rip off = to charge excessively, unfairly 
tear/rip off = to remove paper without scissors 
  Deactivate for lights, machines...: 
turn/shut/switch/go/cut off = stop working 
   Not Including: 
cut off = to isolate; to remove with scissors 
put off = postpone; to be discouraged by s.t. 
call off = to cancel 
laugh (s.t.) off = pretend s.t. is not important 
blow (s.t.) off = not keep an appointment etc... 
goof off = to be lazy and not work, study etc... 
check/cross off = to mark s.t. on a list as done

AWAY / AWAY FROM 
   Movement Away: 
go away = to leave, depart; disappear 
walk/run/fly/drive away = leave in that way 
run away from home = leave home in secret 
move away = to move another city 
get away = to escape; go away on holiday 
get away with s.t. = not be caught, punished 
slip / sneak away = to go away in secret 
fade away = to gradually decrease 
take away = to remove 
blow away = to be moved by wind; amaze; kill 
get carried away with s.t. = lose control 
look/turn away = not look directly at s.t. 
turn away = to refuse or be refused s.t. 
back away = to retreat; go backwards 
put away = to conserve in some place 
give away = to give to someone for free 
throw away = to discard s.t., put into the bin 
send away for = to write and ask to be sent s.t. 
tear away = to force s.o. to stop doing s.t.; 
pass away = euphemism for dying 
gamble away = to spend all of one's money 
   Continuous Activity: 
stay/keep away from = avoid s.t.; remain far 
verb+ing away = to continue doing s.t. 
straight/right away = immediately

BACK / BACK TO 
   Movement Backwards, Returning: 
go back = to return to where you were 
come back = to return to where you are 
be/get back = to have returned 
walk/run/fly/drive back = return in that way 
put back = replace s.t. where it was before 
get (s.o.) back = find revenge 
give (s.t.) back = to return s.t. borrowed 
get (s.t.) back to (s.o.)= return s.t. borrowed 
pay back = return borrowed money, revenge 
talk back/answer back = to reply rudely 
hit/bite back = to respond in kind 
bring (s.t.) back = to return s.t.  
take (s.t.) back = to return s.t.  
send (s.t.) back = to return by post 
wave/smile back = to return a wave/smile 
write/call/try back = to return a call, email... 
get back to (s.o.) = respond to a contact, question 
hold back = to stop oneself from laughing, 
crying, doing/saying s.t. 
fall back = retreat 
fall back on (s.t.) = held in reserve for later 
scale back = to make something smaller  
   With Reference to the Past: 
go back = to know s.o. for a period of time 
look back on/at= to think about the past



Verb + ING ?  or  TO + Verb ?
Verbi seguiti da sia Verb + ING sia TO + Verb Senza Cambiare il Significato:

start 
begin

continue 
cease

like 
love

prefer 
hate 
 

neglect 
forbid

can't bear 
can't stand

attempt 
bother

propose 
deserve

Verbi di solito Seguiti dal Verb + ING: Verbi di solito Seguiti dal TO + Verb:

admit 
adore 
appreciate 
avoid 
celebrate 
complete 
consider 
delay 
deny

detest 
dislike 
dread 
enjoy 
face 
fancy 
finish 
hear 

imagine 
involve 
keep 
mention 
mind 
miss 
postpone  
practice 
quit

recommend 
report 
resent 
resist 
risk 
sit 
suggest 
understand

afford 
agree 
aim 
appear 
arrange 
ask 
care 
choose 
claim 
dare 
decide

demand 
expect 
fail 
force 
guarantee 
happen 
help 
hesitate 
hope 
intend 
invite

learn 
manage 
mean 
offer 
pause 
persuade 
plan 
prepare 
pretend 
promise

prove 
refuse 
seem 
tell 
tend 
threaten 
wait 
want 
warn 
wish

PREPOSIZIONI + ING:  
I am interested in, I'm pretty good at, I am fed 
up with, She is thinking of, We're excited 
about, I'm responsible for, look forward to

TO BE + AGGETTIVI + TO + Verb :  
She was happy to stay home.  
too + adj/adverb: She was too tired to go out.  
adj/adv + enough: He's rich enough to buy it.

POSSESSIVI + ING: 
I like your singing. I don't understand her leaving.

WH QUESTION WORDS + TO + Verb: 
Show me what to do. Show me how to do it.

PAROLE E ESPRESSIONI + ING: 
go + activity, feel like, can’t help, it’s no use, 
have difficulty, have problems, have fun, 
have a good time, possibility, spend time,  
I am used to doing it (sono abituato a farlo)

PAROLE E ESPRESSIONI + TO + Verb: 
advice, agreement, arrangement, attempt, decision, 
effort, goal, opportunity, plan, proposal, refusal, 
suggestion, there's no need, would like,  
I used to do it (lo facevo in passato ma non più)

Verbi che prendono + ING a meno che non sono seguiti da un OGGETTO quando prendono TO +: 
They encouraged asking questions. They encouraged us to ask questions.

advise allow cause encourage order 
 

remind require teach

Verbi seguiti da sia Verb + ING sia TO + Verb ma con un Cambio di Significato:

 forget remember regret need stop try

• I will never forget meeting the Queen but I forgot to meet my sister first in front of the palace. 
• I still remember buying my first bike. I must remember to buy some bread. 
• He regrets saying it. He said, I regret to say that I can no longer work with someone like you. 
• The bathroom needs cleaning. note to self: I need to clean the bathroom. 
• I stopped smoking 2 weeks ago. I stopped to smoke a cigarette on break 2 hours ago.  
• Try banging it on the floor, said Ken, when I tried to open the jar but wasn't able to.

Verb + ING può funzionare come: 
• NOUN: Smoking is bad for you. 
• VERB: You are smoking too much. 
• ADJECTIVE: There's a smoking cigarette in the ashtray.

TO + verb è chiamato an INFINITIVE:  
• può esprimere il Motivo: I'm writing to ask your opinion. 
• In Order può essere aggiunto per più chiarezza:  
I am writing in order to ask your opinion.

come Soggetto: verb + ING suona più Naturale: 
You're being silly.

come Soggetto: TO + verb suona più Astratto:  
To be or not to be.



'Suggest' e 'Recommend' possono essere seguito da: 
1. un sostantivo: Suggest something / Recommend something
2. un verbo nel gerundio -ing: Suggest doing something / Recommend doing s.t.
3. un soggetto + verbo di base: Suggest (that) someone (should) do something 

• What do you suggest?
• What would you suggest?

I suggest the tiramisu.  I don't suggest the tiramisu.

• What do you suggest ordering? I suggest trying it. I don't suggest trying it.

• What do you suggest (that) I do?
• What do you suggest (that) We do?

I suggest (that) you do it. I don't suggest (that) you do it.

'Advise' è diverso e può essere seguito da: 
1. un sostantivo: Advise something (uncommon)
2. un verbo nel gerundio -ing: Advise doing something
3. un complemento oggetto + l'infinito con To: Advise someone to do something 

• What do you advise? I advise extreme caution. I don't advise carelessness.
I advise against it.

• What do you advise doing? I advise doing it. I don't advise doing it.

• What do you advise me to do?
• What would you advise me to do?
• Can you advise me?

I advise you to do it. I don't advise you to do it.
I advise you not to do it.
I'd advise you not to do it.

* e ricordate che il verbo 'consigliare' = 'advise' ma 'il consiglio' = 'advice' con la 'c'

• Suggest/Advise/Recommend - Exercises
• suggest - Definition and pronunciation | Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary
• recommend - Definition and pronunciation | Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary
• advise - Definition and pronunciation | Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary
• VIDEO:Advise, Recommend and Suggest : Differences in Meaning and Usage
• VIDEO:How to use the verb 'Suggest' correctly? English Grammar Lesson ( ESL)
• How to Use the Verb Suggest - English Grammar | English Teacher Melanie
• [Grammar] How to use recommend and suggest correctly

Sul uso di: Suggest, Recommend and Advise

http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/suggest
http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/suggest
http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/recommend
http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/recommend
http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/advise
http://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/advise
http://www.wiziq.com/tutorial/29602-Advise-Recommend-and-Suggest-Differences-in-Meaning-and-Usage
http://www.wiziq.com/tutorial/29602-Advise-Recommend-and-Suggest-Differences-in-Meaning-and-Usage
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DitdavVI7tc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DitdavVI7tc
http://www.englishteachermelanie.com/grammar-how-to-use-the-verb-suggest/
http://www.englishteachermelanie.com/grammar-how-to-use-the-verb-suggest/


CONDITIONAL SENTENCES  i Periodi Ipotetici - Wikipedia 
WHEN;  IF;  AS LONG AS;  AS SOON AS;  PROVIDED THAT;  UNLESS (= a meno che non) ecc...  

possono essere usati per introdurre una frase condizionale. Se inizia con la 'IF' clausola con la condizione,  
è seguito da una virgola (come qui);  ma nessuna virgola è usato se inizia col risutato (come qui).

0 Conditional: una Regola:  
Situazione che E' Sempre vero QUANDO / SE determinate condizioni Sono soddisfatte. 

La condizione ha un risutato generale, costante o abituale, oppure l'imperitivo per il futuro. 
i.e. qualcosa che faccio quando posso

• When it happens, this happens. (always, sometimes...) 
• When I have money, I buy things. (always, sometimes...) 
• When I have money, I can buy things. 
• When you have some money, go ahead buy something! 
• When you go away, I am sad.

1st Conditional: Reale / Probable / Possibile:  
Situazione Probable / Possible che Sarà or Può Darsi Sarà vero  
SE certe condizioni Possibli Saranno soddisfatte nel Futuro Vero 

i.e. qualcosa che farò se potrò
• If it happens tomorrow, this will happen or might happen.  
• If I have enough money next year, I will buy a nice house. 
• If I have enough money next year, I might buy a nice one. 
• If I have enough money next year, I will be able to buy one. 
• If you go away, I will be sad.

2nd Conditional: Ipotetico:  
Situazione Ipotetico che Sarebbe or Potrebbe Essere or Può Darsi Sarebbe vero  

SE certe condizioni Ipotetiche Fossero soddisfatte nel Futuro Ipotetico 
i.e. qualcosa che farei se potessi

• If it happened tomorrow, this would happen or might 
happen.  
• If it rained, I would bring my umbrella with me. 
• If I had a lot of money, I would buy a nice house.  
• If I had a lot of money, I would be able to buy one. = 
• If I had a lot of money, I could / might buy one. 
• If you went away, I would be sad. 

3rd Conditional: Impossible / Troppo Tardi:  
Situazione Irreale Passato che Sarebbe Stato or Sarebbe Potuto Essere or Può Darsi Sarebbe 

Stato vero SE certe condizioni Ipotetici Fossero Stati soddisfatte nel Passato Ipotetico 
i.e. qualcosa che avrei fatto se avessi potuto

• If it had happened yesterday, this would have happened 
or might have happened or could have happened. 
• If it had rained, I would have brought my umbrella. 
• If I had made more money last year, I would have bought 
a nicer house or at least I might have bought one. 
• If I had made more money last year, I could have bought a 
nicer house = I would have been able to buy one. 
• If you had gone away, I would have been sad. 

Mixed Conditional 1° tipo: Ipotetico Passato: 
Situazione Irreale Presente che Sarebbe or Potrebbe Essere or Può Darsi Sarebbe vero  

SE certe condizioni Ipotetici Fossero Stati soddisfatte nel Passato Ipotetico
• If it had happened yesterday, this would happen today. 
• If it had rained, I would have my umbrella with me now. 
• If I had made more money last year, I would /could buy a 
  nice house now or I might buy one now. 
• If you had gone away, I would be sad now. 

If  + Had + Past Participle ! Conditional: 

Would / Could / Might + Base Verb

If  + Had + Past Participle ! Past Conditional: 

Would / Could / Might + Have + Past Participle

       If  + Past Simple !  Conditional: 
  

Would / Could / Might + Base Verb

     If  + Present !  Future:  

Will / Going To / Might + Base Verb

When / If  + Present !  Present: 

Present Simple / Can + Base Verb

http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frase_ipotetica_inglese


Regular & MODAL VERBS: IN THE 3 CONDITIONALS

Base Verb
Futuro Reale 

1° Conditionale:  
present simple 
If you do it I...

Futuro Ipotetico 
2° Conditionale: 

past simple 
If you did it I...

Passato Impossibile 
3° Conditionale: 

past perfect 
If you had done it I...

BE
Sarò 

WILL be
Sarei 

WOULD be
Sarei stato 

WOULD HAVE been
HAVE

Avrò 
WILL have

Avrei 
WOULD have

Avrei avuto 
WOULD HAVE had

DO
Farò 

WILL do
Farei 

WOULD do
Avrei fatto 

WOULD HAVE done
GO

Andrò 
WILL go

Andrei 
WOULD go

Sarei andato 
WOULD HAVE gone

CAN + do
Potrò essere / fare... 

WILL  
be able to do

Potrei essere / fare... 
COULD do 

= 
WOULD  

be able to do

Sarei potuto essere /  
Avrei potuto fare... 

COULD HAVE + done 
= 

WOULD HAVE  
been able to + do

MIGHT + do
Può darsi sarò / farò... Può darsi sarei / farei... 

MIGHT + do
Sarei stato 

MIGHT HAVE + done

C'è l'Obbligo: 
HAVE/HAS To  

MUST + do

Dovrò essere / fare...  
WILL  

have to + do

Dovrei essere / fare... 
WOULD  

have to + do 

Sarei dovuto essere /  
Avrei dovuto fare... 

WOULD HAVE  
had to + do

Non c'è l'Obbligo:  
DON'T/

DOESN'T 
HAVE To + do

Non dovrò essere / fare  
WON'T  

have to + do

Non dovrei essere / 
fare  

WOULDN'T  
have to + do

Non sarei dovuto essere / 
Non avrei dovuto fare  

WOULDN'T HAVE had 
to + do

You SHOULD HAVE done it. 
• Well, I would have done it it you had told me about it earlier.  
• Well, I might have done it it you had told me about it earlier.  
• Well, I could have done it it you had told me about it earlier.  

You SHOULDn't HAVE done it. 
• Well, I wouldn't have done it it you had told me about it earlier.  
• Well, I might not have done it it you had told me about it earlier.  
• Well, I couldn't have done it it you had told me about it earlier.  

Think of a time that you had a problem... 
• What could you have done differently to avoid the problem? 
• What should you have done differently? 
• What would have happened if you had done something differently?



LIKE • WANT • WOULD LIKE • WOULD WANT
What DO you LIKE? = Cosa ti PIACE?

• Cosa ti FA PIACERE In GENERALE / cosa ti rende FELICE / cosa ti fa DIVERTIRE? 
 = What PLEASES you / what makes you HAPPY / what do you ENJOY?

DO you LIKE the cinema? = Ti PIACE il cinema?    I LIKE the cinema. = Mi PIACE il cinema.
What DO you LIKE DOING at the weekend? = Cosa Ti PIACE FARE il weekend?
I LIKE goING to the cinema; I enjoy it. = Mi PIACE Andare al cinema; mi diverto.

What DO you WANT? = Cosa VUOI?
• Cosa DESIDERI In PARTICOLARE / cosa è voluto? / qual'è il tuo obiettivo? 

= What do you desire? / what is wanted? what is your objective?
What DO you WANT? = Cosa VUOI? (un pò brusca ma va bene con AMICI)

DO you WANT a cup of tea? = VUOI una tazza di té? I WANT a cup of tea.  (NON per richieste al BAR)
What DO you WANT TO do this weekend? = Cosa VUOI FARE questa fine settimana?

I WANT TO go to the cinema. = VOGLIO Andare al cinema.
I WANT you TO go to London this summer.  = VOGLIO CHE tu vada a Londra quest'estate.

What WOULD you LIKE? = Cosa ti PIACEREBBE? (cosa vorresti)
• Cosa ti FAREBBE PIACERE se potessi scegliere? = What would please you?

Would crea la 2°Condizionale Un'IPOTESI, è usato per le richieste al BAR con LIKE.
I WOULD LIKE a cup of tea. = Letteralmente, Ipoteticamente me Renderebbe FELICE. 

Invece in Italiano come risposta a 'Cosa desideri?' si usa il condizionale in modo 
idiomatico per allegerire VOLERE: 'VORREI una tazza di té.' vuole dire letteralmente - 
lo desiderei ipoteticamente se me lo dassi. Non è grammaticale e perciò non si traduce.

WOULD you LIKE a cup of tea? = Ti PIACEREBBE / Ti Renderebbe FELICE una tazza di tè?
What WOULD you LIKE TO DO this weekend? = Cosa TI PIACEREBBE FARE questo weekend?

I WOULD LIKE (NOT WOULD WANT) TO go to the cinema. = MI PIACEREBBE Andare al cinema.

What WOULD you WANT IF you were in a certain situation? 
= Cosa VORRESTI SE tu fossi in una certa situazione?

• Cosa DESIDERESTI se tu FOSSI in una situazione ipotetica, e potessi scegliere di 
fare qualsiasi cosa? = what would you want/desire in that hypothetical case? 

In quel caso ipotetico VORREI cioè DESIDEREI... In that case I WOULD WANT ...
WOULD WANT è usato Esclusivamente nella 2° Condizionale e NON per le richieste.

What WOULD you WANT TO DO this weekend IF you could do anything and money was no object?
= Cosa VORRESTI FARE questo weekend SE tu potessi fare qualsiasi cosa senza problemi di soldi?

(Come risposta) I WOULD WANT TO GO to Australia = VORREI ANDARE in Australia. = 
Ipoteticamente Se potessi scegliere, in quel caso, desiderei andare in Australia.

(Confronta con) I WOULD LIKE TO GO to Australia = Mi PIACEREBBE ANDARE in Australia. = 
Ipoteticamente Se potessi scegliere, in quel caso, mi Renderebbe FELICE andare in Australia.

TRANSLATE & COMPARE:
• IF YOU COULD GO ANYWHERE, WHERE WOULD YOU GO?

• IF YOU COULD GO ANYWHERE, WHERE WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO? 
• IF YOU COULD GO ANYWHERE, WHERE WOULD YOU WANT TO GO?  



1st Conditional - if you can choose to travel anywhere -  

•   where do you want to go? 

2nd Conditional - If you could hypothetically travel back in time to live 
in any time period in history -  

• where and when would you go? 

• where and when would you like to go? 

• where and when would you want to go? 

......................... 

I WANT it = Lo Voglio 
A basic declaration of personal desire - too direct for requests 
:: I WANT to eat some ice cream today. FACT.  
::Hey friend, Do you WANT to join me for an ice cream this afternoon? 

I WOULD LIKE it = Vorrei (literalmente Mi Piacerebbe) 
A polite substitute for want - used as a present form to express desire in the 
form of a request - literally means it would hypothetically give me pleasure if 
something happened now or in the near future. 
::Hello Mr. Bartender, I WOULD LIKE a big ice cream, thank you very much. 
::Hello acquantance, WOULD you LIKE to join me for an ice cream this 
afternoon? 

Also used in the 2nd conditional to express what would hypothetically make 
someone happy now or in the future under certain circumstances. 
::Daydreaming is fun...I WOULD LIKE a big ice cream right now but it's too 
hot to go out... 

I WOULD WANT it  = 
this form works only in a 2nd conditional - I would hypothetically have a 
desire for it now or in the future under certain circumstances. 
::If I could have anything in the world to eat at this moment, I WOULD 
WANT a big ice cream. I have wanted an ice cream all day... 



WHAT IS it LIKE?  = COM'è? • IN GENERALE / SIMILE A
WHAT IS the weather LIKE? It's cold and rainy. = COM'è il tempo? E' freddo e piovoso.

WHAT IS your brother LIKE? He's funny and fun. = CHE TIPO è tuo fratello? E' buffo e divertente.

WHAT IS it LIKE to be / being free? It's wonderful. = COM'è essere libero? E' bello.

IT'S LIKE, crazy, YOU KNOW...?  = E' TIPO, pazzesco SAI...?     TotallyLikeWhatever.1.pdf

WHAT DOES it LOOK LIKE? = COM'è? • Di VISTA - DESCRIZIONE
WHAT DOES your sister LOOK LIKE? She's tall. = CHE ASPETTO HA tua sorella? E' alta.

I've lost my pen. WHAT DOES it LOOK LIKE? It's green. = Ho perso la penna. CHE ASPETTO HA? E' verde.

You LOOK LIKE you have lost weight. = VEDO che tu abbia perso del peso. (sembra così)

You SEEM to have lost weight. = SEMBRI di aver perso del peso. (sembra così)

WHAT DOES it LOOK, FEEL, SOUND, SMELL, TASTE + LIKE?
SIGHT - VISTA • TOUCH - TATTO • HEARING - UDITO • SMELL - OLFATTO • TASTE - GUSTO
• WHAT DOES it LOOK LIKE? It LOOKS LIKE a tree. = ASSOMIGLIA ad un albero.

• WHAT DOES it FEEL LIKE?  It FEELS LIKE silk. = SEMBRA la seta.

• WHAT DOES it SOUND LIKE? It SOUNDS LIKE a good idea. = SUONA come un buon idea.

• WHAT DOES it SMELL LIKE?  It SMELLS LIKE chicken. = SA DI pollo.
• WHAT DOES it TASTE LIKE?  It TASTES LIKE chicken. = SA DI pollo.

WHO DOES she LOOK LIKE? = A CHI ASSOMIGLIA? • Di VISTA
WHO DOES your sister LOOK LIKE? Like me. = A CHI ASSOMIGLIA tua sorella? A me.

My sister LOOKS LIKE me. = Mia sorella Mi ASSOMIGLIA.

She LOOKS (just / a lot / a little) LIKE me. = Lei Mi ASSOMIGLIA (proprio / molto / un pò).

We both LOOK LIKE our mother. = Noi entrambi ASSOMIGLIAMO alla mamma.

HOW DOES it LOOK? = COME STA? • Di VISTA - OPINIONE
HOW DO I LOOK? (simile a: WHAT DO I LOOK LIKE?) = COME STO? / COME MI VEDI?
YOU LOOK  lovely / great / fantastic / wonderful...  = TI VEDO / STAI benissimo. 
YOU LOOK a bit tired. (similar: You LOOK LIKE You are tired) = TI VEDO un pò stanco.

HOW DOES it LOOK, FEEL, SOUND, SMELL, TASTE? + Adjective
• HOW DOES it LOOK ? It LOOKS good. = HA L'ASPETTO buono / cattivo. 

• HOW DOES it FEEL ? It FEELS good. = Ci si SENTE buono / cattivo

• HOW DOES it SOUND ? It SOUNDS good. = SUONA bene / male

• HOW DOES it SMELL ? It SMELLS good / bad. = Ha un buon PROFUMO / cattivo ODORE
• HOW DOES it TASTE ? It TASTES good / bad. = Ha un buon / cattivo SAPORE.
OnThe5Senses - OnThe5Senses.pdf

http://www.hello-mynameis.it/FilmClips_files/1-TotallyLikeWhatever.1.pdf
http://www.hello-mynameis.it/FilmClips_files/1-TotallyLikeWhatever.1.pdf
http://www.hello-mynameis.it/Random_Notes_files/OnThe5Senses.pdf
http://www.hello-mynameis.it/Random_Notes_files/OnThe5Senses.pdf


THE PASSIVE -  + To Be + the Past Participle 

In frasi usando the forma ATTIVA, quello che fa l'azione è il soggetto e quello che riceve 
l'azione è l'oggetto. La maggior parte delle frasi sono attivi: • Bob wrote the book in 1968. 
In frasi usando la forma PASSIVA, quello che riceve l'azione diventa il soggetto e quello 
che fa l'azione o viene eliminato o viene facoltativamente incluso vicino alla fine della frase 
usando BY: • the book was written in 1968 (by Bob).  
Si può usare la forma passiva se la cosa che riceve l'azione è più importante o va 
sottolineato. È inoltre possibile utilizzare la forma passiva, se non si sa chi sta facendo 
l'azione o se è desiderato di evitare di parlare di chi ha fatto l'azione: 
• We have decided to lower salaries. vs It has been decided to lower salaries.

C'è un Corrispondente Forma Passiva per Ogni Forma Attiva:

Tense Active 
ciò che fa il soggetto

Passive 
ciò che succede al soggetto

Present Simple They build a new house on Elm 
Street everyday.

A new house is built on Elm Street 
everyday (by "them").

Past Simple The bear ate the boy. The boy was eaten (by the bear).

Future Simple He will write a new book next year. A new book will be written next year.

Present 
Continuous

They are building a new house on 
Elm Street today.

A new house is being built on Elm 
Street today (by "them").

Past 
Continuous

The bear was eating the boy when 
I arrived.

The boy was being eaten (by the 
bear) when I arrived.

Future 
Continuous

He will be writing many new books 
in the future.

many new books will be being 
written in the future (by him)

Present Perfect They have built a new house on 
Elm Street.

A new house has been built on Elm 
Street (by "them").

Past Perfect The bear had eaten the boy by the 
time the ambulance arrived.

The boy had been eaten (by the bear) 
by the time the ambulance arrived.

Present Perfect 
Continuous

They have been building many 
new houses on Elm Street recently

Many new houses have been being 
built on Elm Street recently.

Future Perfect He will have written 10 books by 
next year.

10 books will have been written by 
next year (by him)

Passive Verbs con 2 oggetti: ask, offer, give, pay, show, teach, tell:

John gave the police some information. = John gave some information to the police. 
Quindi è possibile formare 2 frasi passive diverse che evitano "WHO": 
The police were given some information. = Some information was given to the police. 
  (focus: to whom the information was given)    (focus: what was given to the police) 
•My collegue asked me for a ride to work.  I was asked for a ride to work. (by my collegue) 
•The Big Company offered Bob the job. Bob was offered the job. (by the Big Company) 
•The commitee gave us plenty of time to decide. We were given plenty of time to decide.  
•The Big Company pays him a good salary. He is paid a good salary. (by the Big Company) 
•My boss showed me how to work the machine. I was shown how to work the machine. (by my boss) 
•The teacher will teach us how to spell. We will be taught how to spell. (by the teacher) 
•Their parents had told the children not to go. The children had been told not to go.



REPORTED SPEECH -  il Discorso Indiretto REPORTED SPEECH -  il Discorso Indiretto REPORTED SPEECH -  il Discorso Indiretto REPORTED SPEECH -  il Discorso Indiretto 

1) Direct Speech: Bob said, "I am tired." ripetendo ciò che ha detto tra le virgolette. Questa 
forma è comune nella scrittura dove si possono vedere le virgolette, ma è scomodo per la conversazione.
1) Direct Speech: Bob said, "I am tired." ripetendo ciò che ha detto tra le virgolette. Questa 
forma è comune nella scrittura dove si possono vedere le virgolette, ma è scomodo per la conversazione.
1) Direct Speech: Bob said, "I am tired." ripetendo ciò che ha detto tra le virgolette. Questa 
forma è comune nella scrittura dove si possono vedere le virgolette, ma è scomodo per la conversazione.
1) Direct Speech: Bob said, "I am tired." ripetendo ciò che ha detto tra le virgolette. Questa 
forma è comune nella scrittura dove si possono vedere le virgolette, ma è scomodo per la conversazione.

2) Reported Speech: Bob said (that) he was tired. / Bob told me (that) he was tired.
Piu comune e comodo per la conversazione. THAT è opzionale. Di solito è necessario retrocedere di un tempo 
rispetto al tempo del discorso diretto. *Può rimanere Inalterato se la situazione vale ancora o in generale.
• Usa SAY quando NON vuoi specificare A CHI è stato rivolta la frase:
What did Bob SAY? (Cosa ha detto Bob?) He SAID (that) he was tired. (Ha detto che era stanco.)
• Usa TELL invece quando VUOI specificare A CHI è stato detto qualcosa:
poi la persona segue direttamente senza l’interposizione di alcuna preposizione:
What did Bob TELL YOU? (Cosa TI ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME (that) he was tired. (MI ha detto che era stanco.) 
• Si può dire o chiedere qualcuno DI FARE o NON FARE qualcosa usando L'INFINITO: 
He TOLD ME (NOT) TO DO it. / He ASKED ME (NOT) TO DO it. (Mi ha detto / Mi ha chiesto DI (NON) FARLO) 

2) Reported Speech: Bob said (that) he was tired. / Bob told me (that) he was tired.
Piu comune e comodo per la conversazione. THAT è opzionale. Di solito è necessario retrocedere di un tempo 
rispetto al tempo del discorso diretto. *Può rimanere Inalterato se la situazione vale ancora o in generale.
• Usa SAY quando NON vuoi specificare A CHI è stato rivolta la frase:
What did Bob SAY? (Cosa ha detto Bob?) He SAID (that) he was tired. (Ha detto che era stanco.)
• Usa TELL invece quando VUOI specificare A CHI è stato detto qualcosa:
poi la persona segue direttamente senza l’interposizione di alcuna preposizione:
What did Bob TELL YOU? (Cosa TI ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME (that) he was tired. (MI ha detto che era stanco.) 
• Si può dire o chiedere qualcuno DI FARE o NON FARE qualcosa usando L'INFINITO: 
He TOLD ME (NOT) TO DO it. / He ASKED ME (NOT) TO DO it. (Mi ha detto / Mi ha chiesto DI (NON) FARLO) 

2) Reported Speech: Bob said (that) he was tired. / Bob told me (that) he was tired.
Piu comune e comodo per la conversazione. THAT è opzionale. Di solito è necessario retrocedere di un tempo 
rispetto al tempo del discorso diretto. *Può rimanere Inalterato se la situazione vale ancora o in generale.
• Usa SAY quando NON vuoi specificare A CHI è stato rivolta la frase:
What did Bob SAY? (Cosa ha detto Bob?) He SAID (that) he was tired. (Ha detto che era stanco.)
• Usa TELL invece quando VUOI specificare A CHI è stato detto qualcosa:
poi la persona segue direttamente senza l’interposizione di alcuna preposizione:
What did Bob TELL YOU? (Cosa TI ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME (that) he was tired. (MI ha detto che era stanco.) 
• Si può dire o chiedere qualcuno DI FARE o NON FARE qualcosa usando L'INFINITO: 
He TOLD ME (NOT) TO DO it. / He ASKED ME (NOT) TO DO it. (Mi ha detto / Mi ha chiesto DI (NON) FARLO) 

2) Reported Speech: Bob said (that) he was tired. / Bob told me (that) he was tired.
Piu comune e comodo per la conversazione. THAT è opzionale. Di solito è necessario retrocedere di un tempo 
rispetto al tempo del discorso diretto. *Può rimanere Inalterato se la situazione vale ancora o in generale.
• Usa SAY quando NON vuoi specificare A CHI è stato rivolta la frase:
What did Bob SAY? (Cosa ha detto Bob?) He SAID (that) he was tired. (Ha detto che era stanco.)
• Usa TELL invece quando VUOI specificare A CHI è stato detto qualcosa:
poi la persona segue direttamente senza l’interposizione di alcuna preposizione:
What did Bob TELL YOU? (Cosa TI ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME (that) he was tired. (MI ha detto che era stanco.) 
• Si può dire o chiedere qualcuno DI FARE o NON FARE qualcosa usando L'INFINITO: 
He TOLD ME (NOT) TO DO it. / He ASKED ME (NOT) TO DO it. (Mi ha detto / Mi ha chiesto DI (NON) FARLO) 

• NON si dice: He said me, "I am tired.", ma si può dire qualcosa a qualcuno: 
What did Bob SAY TO YOU? (che cosa ha detto Bob a Te?) He SAID goodbye TO ME and left.  
What did Bob TELL YOU? (che cosa Ti ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME goodbye and left.
• La forma (SAID, "..." TO) é più usato nella scrittura nei dialoghi con diverse persone quando magari non è 
chiaro chi dice cosa a chi: Bob said, "I know you." to Jane.  But Jane turned and said, "Ignore him." to Dick.

• NON si dice: He said me, "I am tired.", ma si può dire qualcosa a qualcuno: 
What did Bob SAY TO YOU? (che cosa ha detto Bob a Te?) He SAID goodbye TO ME and left.  
What did Bob TELL YOU? (che cosa Ti ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME goodbye and left.
• La forma (SAID, "..." TO) é più usato nella scrittura nei dialoghi con diverse persone quando magari non è 
chiaro chi dice cosa a chi: Bob said, "I know you." to Jane.  But Jane turned and said, "Ignore him." to Dick.

• NON si dice: He said me, "I am tired.", ma si può dire qualcosa a qualcuno: 
What did Bob SAY TO YOU? (che cosa ha detto Bob a Te?) He SAID goodbye TO ME and left.  
What did Bob TELL YOU? (che cosa Ti ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME goodbye and left.
• La forma (SAID, "..." TO) é più usato nella scrittura nei dialoghi con diverse persone quando magari non è 
chiaro chi dice cosa a chi: Bob said, "I know you." to Jane.  But Jane turned and said, "Ignore him." to Dick.

• NON si dice: He said me, "I am tired.", ma si può dire qualcosa a qualcuno: 
What did Bob SAY TO YOU? (che cosa ha detto Bob a Te?) He SAID goodbye TO ME and left.  
What did Bob TELL YOU? (che cosa Ti ha detto Bob?) He TOLD ME goodbye and left.
• La forma (SAID, "..." TO) é più usato nella scrittura nei dialoghi con diverse persone quando magari non è 
chiaro chi dice cosa a chi: Bob said, "I know you." to Jane.  But Jane turned and said, "Ignore him." to Dick.

C'è un Corrispondente Forma Indiretta per Ogni Forma Diretta: C'è un Corrispondente Forma Indiretta per Ogni Forma Diretta: C'è un Corrispondente Forma Indiretta per Ogni Forma Diretta: C'è un Corrispondente Forma Indiretta per Ogni Forma Diretta: 
Tense Direct Speech Reported Speech Tense

Present 
Simple &
Modals

"I work in a shop." 
"I can do it."
"I have to do it."

He said (that) he worked in a shop. 
He said (that) he could do it. 
He said (that) he had to do it. 

Past Simple 

Present 
Continuous "I am reading a book." He said (that) he was reading a book. Past Continuous

Past Simple "We arrived yesterday." They said (that) they had arrived 
yesterday. Past Perfect 

Past 
Continuous

"We were living in 
Paris during the war."

They said (that) they had been living in 
Paris during the war. Past Perfect Continuous

Present 
Perfect

"I have never been to 
Spain."

He said (that) he had never been to 
Spain. Past Perfect

Present 
Perfect 
Continuous

"We have been waiting 
for hours."

They said (that) they had been waiting 
for hours. Past Perfect Continuous

Past Perfect "They had already left 
by the time I arrived," 

He said (that) they had already left by 
the time he arrived. Past Perfect

• IL FUTURO NEL PASSATO E' molto diverso in Inglese al confronto col Italiano: 
Quando ci si riferisce ad un evento che deve ancora avvenire in futuro rispetto ad un momento del passato - 
In Italiano si utilizza il CONDIZIONALE PASSATO, mentre in Inglese si retrocede di un tempo solo.

• IL FUTURO NEL PASSATO E' molto diverso in Inglese al confronto col Italiano: 
Quando ci si riferisce ad un evento che deve ancora avvenire in futuro rispetto ad un momento del passato - 
In Italiano si utilizza il CONDIZIONALE PASSATO, mentre in Inglese si retrocede di un tempo solo.

• IL FUTURO NEL PASSATO E' molto diverso in Inglese al confronto col Italiano: 
Quando ci si riferisce ad un evento che deve ancora avvenire in futuro rispetto ad un momento del passato - 
In Italiano si utilizza il CONDIZIONALE PASSATO, mentre in Inglese si retrocede di un tempo solo.

• IL FUTURO NEL PASSATO E' molto diverso in Inglese al confronto col Italiano: 
Quando ci si riferisce ad un evento che deve ancora avvenire in futuro rispetto ad un momento del passato - 
In Italiano si utilizza il CONDIZIONALE PASSATO, mentre in Inglese si retrocede di un tempo solo.
Future Simple 
- Will

"I will do it tomorrow."
("Lo farò domani.")

He said (that) he would do it tomorrow.
(Disse che l'avrebbe fatto domani.)

Conditional - Would

Be Going To
"I am going to do it 
tomorrow."
("Lo faccio domani.")

He said (that) he was going to do it 
tomorrow. 
(Disse che l'avrebbe fatto domani.)

Was / Were + Going To

Present 
Continuous

"I am meeting some 
friends tonight."

He said (that) he was meeting / was 
going to meet some friends tonight.

Past Continuous -or-
Was / Were + Going To

I Verbi Modali Condizionali: might, could, would, should, ought to - rimangono invariati:I Verbi Modali Condizionali: might, could, would, should, ought to - rimangono invariati:I Verbi Modali Condizionali: might, could, would, should, ought to - rimangono invariati:I Verbi Modali Condizionali: might, could, would, should, ought to - rimangono invariati:
* Might
* Could
* Would
* Should

"I might do it."
"I could do it."
"I would do it."
"I should do it."

he said he might do it.
he said he could do it.
he said he would do it.
he said he should do it.

Modal Verbs in the 
Conditional



PRONOUNS  
Sostituiscono i nomi per evitare inutili ripetizioni

Personal Pronouns 
Subject:

Personal Pronouns 
Object:

Possessive 
Adjectives:

Possessive 
Pronouns:

I know Tom Tom knows Me It's My thing It's Mine
You know Tom Tom knows You It's Your thing It's Yours
We know Tom Tom knows Us It's Our thing It's Ours
They know Tom Tom knows Them It's Their thing It's Theirs
He knows Tom Tom knows Him It's His thing It's His
She knows Tom Tom knows Her It's Her thing It's Hers
It knows Tom Tom knows It It's Its thing -

Reflexive Pronouns: myself, yourself, yourselves, ourselves, themselves,  
himself, herself, itself, oneself

Reciprocal Pronouns: each other = one another

Relative Pronouns: that, which, what, who, whom, whose,  
whoever, whomever, whichever, whatever

Demonstrative Pronouns: this, that, these, those

Interrogative Pronouns: who, what, where, when, why, how   

Indefinite 
Pronouns

all 
everything 
everybody 
everyone 
everywhere

some 
something 
somebody 
someone 
somewhere 
sometime  

any 
anything 
anybody 
anyone 
anywhere 
anytime 

none 
nothing 
nobody 
no one 
nowhere 

few 
many 
several 
others 
either 
neither 
both

little 
much 
each 
other 
one 
another 
most

Per Esprimere 
Possessione: 'S / 
S'  and OF

It's Jane's book. It's Jane's. What is the name of the book? 
It's my mother's car. It's my parents' car. It's the car of the Smith Family. 
One of my friends = A friend of mine / One of your friends = A friend of yours

Per Esprimere 
Possessione 
Propria:  
MY OWN 

I would like to own a car. = I would like to possess a car. = Possedere 
I'd like to have my own room. (only mine) = la Mia Propria 
She'd like to have her own room. (only hers) = la Sua Propria

Per Esprimere 
Indipendenza: ON 
MY OWN

I would like to do it by myself. I would like to do it on my own.  = Da Solo 
She would like to do it by herself. She would like to do it on her own. 

Esistenziale "THERE" (ci) 
per dire le cose esistono o no;  
per esprimere a / in quel posto

How many people are there in your family?  
There are six of us. (ci sono 6 di noi) 
Is there any orange juice left? Yes, there's a little.

Esistenziale "IT" funziona come 
soggetto per parlare del tempo 
(ora e meteo) e distanza

What time is it?  It's 3 o'clock. It's late! 
It snowed today. Yesterday it was sunny. 
How far is it to London? It takes a long time.



NOUNS 
il Nome di una Persona, un Posto o una Cosa oppure un Concetto sia Reale sia Astratto; 

anche un Verbo nella forma verbo+ING è un Gerundio e percio un Sostantivo

Proper Nouns: Nome specifici per luoghi, 
persone, date...Sono Scritti in Maiuscolo

Tom, New York, London, France, January, 
Monday, Christmas, British Airlines...

Common Nouns: Includono Sostantivi 
Collective e Composti • nel UK sono 
considerati Plural nel US Singulare

book, beauty, happiness, paintbrush, e-mail, 
team, crowd, bees... 
The family are / is on vacation.

Determiners: spesso 
Davanti agli Sostantivi

a, the, my, some, any, all, no, both, each, every, several, few, this, 
that, these, those, enough, a lot of, ten, next, first, last, previous...

Determiners: possono 
essere Sostantivi

One is the loneliest number. He was the first. Both are lovely. 
Would you like some too? No, I have enough.

Prendono 'S / S' per 
mostrare il POSSESSO

Bob's book, It's Bob's. It's the Carters' (house). S' se finisce in S 
the thieves' code of honor...

UNCOUNTABLE Nouns: sono Sempre 
SINGULARE: e.g. materiali, elementi, concetti

information, milk, bread, rice, furniture, traffic, 
work, air, water, ink, wood, understanding...

REGULAR COUNTABLE Nouns: 
prendono S per mostrare il PLURALE job / jobs, book / books, piece / pieces...

Alcuni COUNTABLE Nouns hanno una 
forma PLURALE IRREGOLARE.

man / men, woman / women, person / people, 
child / children, tooth / teeth, foot / feet...

Alcuni Nouns sono SEMPRE PLURALE 
Alcuni vengono sempre in Paio.

trousers, pants, jeans, shorts, pajamas, 
glasses, binoculars, scissors, mathematics...

Alcuni Nouns hanno forme Singulari and 
Plurali IDENTICI. e.g. molti animali

series, aircraft, sheep, moose, deer, buffalo, fish, 
salmon, swine...

Se Finsce in CH, SH, S, X o Z   + ES 
Se Finsce in O di solito  + ES 
Sostantivi Stranieri sono di Eccezione

branches, bushes, buses, foxes, buzzes... 
echoes, heroes, potatoes, torpedoes 
photo / photos, zero / zeros, kimono / kimonos

Se Finsce in F or FE cambiare a VES  
belief / beliefs è di Eccezione

leaf / leaves, half / halves, thief / thieves 
life / lives, knife / knives, wife / wives

Se Finsce in un Consonante e Y cambiare 
a IES; Se Finsce in Vocale e Y  + S

city / cities, story / stories, baby / babies 
days, toys, joys, essays, valleys, monkeys

Se Finsce in EX or IX cambiare a ICES matrix / matrices, vortex / vortices, apex / apices

Sostantivi Stranieri che Finscono in SIS 
cambiare a SES

hypothesis / hypotheses, crisis / crises, 
analysis / analyses, diagnosis / diagnoses

Sostantivi Stranieri che Finscono in UM o 
ON cambiare a A

datum / data, bacterium / bacteria, medium / media 
criterion / criteria, phenomenon / phenomena

Sostantivi Stranieri che Finscono in US 
cambiare a I

cactus / cacti, stimulus / stimuli, focus / foci, 
alumnus / alumni, fungus / fungi

Sostantivi Stranieri che Finscono in A + E alga / algae, vita / vitae, formula / formulae



COUNTABLE & UN-COUNTABLE  NOUNS
Numerabile Non Numerabile

Countable Nouns: Possono essere Contati e 
vengono usati con sia l'Articolo Definito sia 
l'Articolo Indefinito: the cat / a cat 
Possono essere Singolare o Plurale: cat / cats

Un-countable Nouns: Non possono essere Contati e 
sono usati solo con l'Articolo Definito: the work (a work) 
Sempre Singolare: un Unità di Misura deve essere 
usata per esprimere Pluralità: work - a job / 2 jobs *

bottle, secret, car, job, suitcase, bag, chair, tool, 
coin, trip, voyage, opinion, report, suggestion, 
article, newspaper, things...

milk, information, traffic, work, baggage, luggage, 
furniture, equipment, rubbish, money, travel, advice, 
knowledge, news, stuff...

Per evitare il Doppio Negativo: 'I DON'T know ANYthing about something' è uguale a dire: I 
Know NOthing about it. Se mi incuriosisce la Possibile Esistenza di qualcosa, per esempio, 

le mele in frigorifero (forse non ce ne sono) o compiti per domani ...Posso Chiedere:

Are there ANY apples in the fridge? 
Have you got any exams coming up?

Is there ANY fruit in the fridge? 
Have you got any homework tonight? 

Se Presumo che hai Qualcosa, e voglio una Conferma Generale di quantità...Posso Chiedere:

Are there MANY apples in the fridge? 
Have you got many exams coming up?

Is there MUCH fruit in the fridge?  
Have you got much homework tonight? 

Se So che hai Qualcosa, ma voglio sapere se ci sono / ce nè Abbastanza... Posso Chiedere:

Are there Enough apples in the fridge? Is there Enough fruit in the fridge?

Se So che hai Qualcosa ma voglio sapere Quante / Quanti o Quanto / Quanta... Posso Chiedere:

How MANY apples are there in the fridge? 
How many exams have you got coming up?

How MUCH fruit is there in the fridge? 
How much homework have you got tonight? 

È possibile Rispondere in uno dei seguenti Modi:

There are SOME apples in the fridge (alcune) There is SOME fruit in the fridge

There are A COUPLE of appleS (un paio-2) NO: There is A COUPLE of fruit (a couple of pieces of fruit)

There are A FEW appleS (alcune - 3-5) 
There are FEW apples (pochi - più chiaro + very) 

There is A LITTLE fruit (un pochino) 
There is LITTLE fruit (poco - più chiaro + very) 

There are SEVERAL apples in the fridge (diverse) NO: There is SEVERAL fruit  (several pieces of fruit)

There are MANY / NOT MANY apples (molti) NO: There is much fruit - There is NOT MUCH fruit 

There are TOO MANY / too few apples (troppe) There is TOO MUCH / too little fruit 

We need MORE / FEWER apples (di+ di-) We need MORE / LESS fruit 

There are A LOT OF/ not a lot of apples (un sacco) There is A LOT OF / not a lot of fruit 

There areN'T ANY apples -There are NO apples  (nessuna) There isN'T ANY fruit - There is NO fruit 

There are ENOUGH/not enough apples (abbastanza) There is ENOUGH / not enough fruit 

È possibile Offrire Qualcosa in uno dei seguenti Modi:

Would you like AN apple? any apples? Would you like A PIECE of fruit? any fruit?

Would you like Some apples? a Few apples? Would you like Some fruit? a Little fruit?



THE ARTICLES - quando usare A / An • The • niente

L'Articolo Indefinito: A / An L'Articolo Definito: The 

Usa A/An quando Non è specifico: 
• She sat down in a chair by a window.  
one of the chairs, by one of the windows 
(non si sa oppure non importa quale, uno 
qualsiasi va bene)

Usa The quando E' Specifico: 
• She sat down in the chair by the window.  
the only chair by (perhaps) the only window 
(è ovvio perchè ce ne solo uno oppure si 
importa quale, si intende uno specifico)

Usa A/An quando è Uno dei Tanti o per dire 
che tipo di cosa si tratta: 
• The sun is a star; it is a very big star. 
• Paris is a European capital.

Usa The quando ce ne Solo Uno: 
• The Moon orbits the Sun. 
• We looked at the stars in the sky. 
• Paris is the capital of France.

Usa A/An quando si intende Qualsiasi non 
uno in particolare: • The airplane was going 
down and needed to find an airport. 
• Is there a bank near here?  
• My sister is a dentist.

Usa The per molti Posti e Professioni comuni 
che si usano nelle espressioni:  
• i'm going to the cinema, to the airport, to the 
doctor, to the bank....ecc 
• I have to go to the dentist today.

Usa A/An quando Non è specifico la prima 
volta menzionato: 
• I had an apple as a snack today. 
• The apple was rotten and had a worm in it.  
• The worm was green.

Usa The quando E' Specifico: the floor, the 
ceiling, the door, the walls ecc...: 
• Would you turn on the light please? 
• I took a taxi to the station.  
(uno di tanti taxi ma solo una stazione)

Usa A/An nelle espressioni di Frequenza e 
Costo: once a week, twice an hour, 3 times a 
year, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, €2.50 a 
kilo, £1 an ounce

Usa The per parlare di Gruppi Specifici di 
persone: the young, the elderly, the 
homeless...e Nazionalità che finiscono in CH 
SH e ESE: the French, the Chinese...

Usa An prima di parole che iniziano con un 
Vocale, con una H Non Aspirata o con la H 
di almeno 3 Sillabe: An insect, An hour,  
An honest man, An historical figure

2 modi per Pronunciare The: come THA prima di 
un consonante: the (THA) big apple 
e come THI prima di un vocale or un H non 
aspirato: the (THI) apple of my eye

Non Usare un articolo nei seguenti casi: Usa The nei seguenti casi:

• Per parlare di cose o persone in Generale, 
come Categorie, suona Naturale: 
- violins, - euros, - cats, - wine

• The + Sostantivo Singolare Numerabile può 
essere usato per indicare un gruppo...ma suona 
più Formale:  the violin, the euro, the cat

• Prima di Titoli (Mr. / Ms.), laghi, parchi, 
montagne individuali, paesi, strade, 
famosi edifici pubblici: aeroporti, stazioni, 
università...I'm flying out of - Peretola.

• I nomi plurali delle famiglie, i nomi di oceani, 
fiumi, canali, deserti, gruppi di isole, catene 
montuose, le 4 direzioni... aeroporti, stazioni in 
generale: I'm going to the airport.

• Per bed, work, home, prison / jail (a meno 
che non stai solo visitando il prigione)

• La maggior parte degli edifici, i giornali, e 
molte organizzazioni...The New York Times

• Per i Pasti a meno che ci sia un aggettivo:  
I had - dinner early last night.  
I had an early dinner.

• I Paesi con le parole OF:
Republics, Kingdoms, States...
The U.K. , The U.S. , The U.S.S.R.

• se il sostantivo viene Prima del Numero:  
- May 1st, Gate 9, Gate N°9, Size 4

• se il Numero viene Prima del sostantivo, si 
usa THE + un numero ordinale: the 1st of May



A 
S 
P 
E 
T 
T 
O 

Simple  
Ausiliare: Modal /niente 
Verbo: Base o + S per 3° 

Continuous  
Ausiliare: to BE 
Verbo: ING

Perfect Simple 
Ausiliare: to HAVE 
Verbo forma: Participio 
Passato (3° colonna)

Perfect Continuous 
•Ausiliare: to HAVE + BEEN 
•Verbo forma: ING

P 
R 
E 
S 
E 
N 
T

Present  
Simple: 
• She studies 
everyday.

Present  
Continuous:  
• She is studying 
now.

Present Perfect  
Simple:  
• She has studied so far 
everyday this week.

Present Perfect 
Continuous: 
• She has been studying 
since 10:00.

P 
A 
S 
T

Past  
Simple: 
• She studied for 1 
hour yesterday.

Past  
Continuous:  
• She was studying 
when the phone rang.

Past Perfect  
Simple:  
• She had studied every 
day for years before the 
phone rang.

Past Perfect 
Continuous:  
• She had been studying 
for an hour when the phone 
rang.

F 
U 
T 
U 
R 
E

Future  
Simple: 
• She will study again 
tomorrow.

Future  
Continuous: 
• She will be studying 
tomorrow at 10:00.

Future Perfect  
Simple: 
• She will have studied 
every night this week by 
Friday.

Future Perfect 
Continuous: 
• She will have been 
studying for an hour by 
11:00 tomorrow.

THE TENSE SYSTEM  Tempi verbali inglesi - Wikipedia 
Elementi da Considerare: Aspetto, Forma, Funzione e Tempo

L'Aspetto SIMPLE : Esempi di Vari Forme, Funzioni e Tempi

Descrive uno stato nel passato, il presente 
e il futuro. o un'azione di tipo statico, con 
carattere di permanenza o di ricorrenza 
nel tempo oppure una generalizzazione 
che è sempre vero.

•The train leaves at 11:00 am tomorrow. 
•He gets up at 6 am every morning & doesn't like it. 
•I've known him for 20 years, since I was a child. 
•I'd worked in London for 10 years before I met him. 
•She will be in Moscow tomorrow, so she can do it.

L'Aspetto CONTINUOUS : Esempi di Vari Forme, Funzioni e Tempi

Sottolinea lo svolgimento 'continuo e in 
atto' dell'azione, un'attività forse 
incompiuto, interotto, o transitorio nel 
passato, il presente e il futuro. Il presente è 
usato anche per programmi per il futuro.

•He is going to the cinema now.  succede ora 
•He is going to the cinema a lot lately. trend recente 
•He is going to the cinema next Friday. piano futuro 
•I was having a bath when the phone rang. 
•We will be eating dinner at 8:00 tonight.

L'Aspetto PERFECT : Esempi di Vari Forme, Funzioni e Tempi

Collega il passato col presente (o altro), 
sottolineando il risultato oppure da 
quanto tempo si svolge un'azione ancora 
in corso oggi, situandolo in un arco di 
tempo non ancora concluso.

•Have you ever been to Tibet? I've always wanted to go. 
•I have been studying Italian since 1984. 
•They had been engaged for 6 months before she 
found out he had already been married. 
•We will have finished dinner by the time he arrives.

• i Verbi di Stato 'sono per natura più comodi' nel'aspetto Simple (present, past e future simple,         
e present, past e future perfect simple): e.g. know, doubt, like, believe, want, seem, cost... 
• i Verbi di Azioni 'sono per natura più comodi' nel'aspetto Continous (present, past e future 
continuous, e present, past e future t perfect continuous): e.g. wait, go, walk, fly, read, cook, eat... 
• alcuni Verbi stanno bene in Entrambi gli aspetti: e.g. work, live, study, be, have, think... 
• a volte con un Cambio di Significato: e.g. i verb dei sensi - taste, smell, look, see, feel...

http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tempi_verbali_inglesi
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